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Drivers ignoring motorway limit

CALLUM MCGILLIVRAY AND

DANIELLE CLENT

It’s meant to help reduce confusion for
drivers, but a new speed limit on an
Aucklandmotorway is causing
bemusement instead asmany
motorists are choosing to ignore it.

The speed limit is now 80kmh
permanently on the Northwestern
Motorway between Rosebank Rd and
Spaghetti Junction to ‘‘reduce
confusion for drivers’’ and ensure
safety, NZ Transport Agency’s Brett
Gliddon said in a press release.

The new 80kmh limit would also
apply through the yet-to-open
Waterview Tunnel all the way to the
Dominion Rd interchange on the
SouthwesternMotorway.

A drive down the Northwestern

Motorway shows somemotorists
aren’t keeping to the speed limit. We
drove the eight kilometre stretch of
motorway on April 10, at 80kmh.
Manymotorists, including a bus,
motored past our vehicle, seeming to
travel much faster than the speed
limit.

Ranui resident Roger Evans said
driving at 80kmh on themotorway
felt like ‘‘being a rock in a river’’ as
others sped past at 100kmh.

Janice Berry fromMassey said it
was unfair to have an 80kmh speed
limit and thought it was ’’stupid’’. She
said it was understandable to have a
speed limit through the tunnel but not
on themotorway. Berry said she didn’t

understandwhy thismotorwaywould
be changedwhen others are 100kmh,
and she didn’t stick to the speed limit
of 80kmh because no-one else did.

‘‘I just follow other drivers.’’
Te Atatu South resident KimMiller

didn’t think the 80kmh limit would
help congestion, and said the
motorwaywas safe at 100kmh. She
said she tended to speed on the
motorway but had been going the
speed limit recently as she got ‘‘a big
ticket’’.

The speed limit would be enforced
in the sameway as on other parts of
themotorway network, a police
spokesperson said.

‘‘For example, with a combination

of speed cameras, officer enforcement
and other tools that are deployed on
crash risk.’’

It was up to the police officers’
discretion when it came to leeway for
speeding, the spokesperson said.
Speed cameras would be installed in
the tunnel, the NZ Transport Agency’s
mediamanager Sarah Azam said.

Four police speed cameras would
operate outside the tunnel andwould
be subject to comprehensive testing
before going live, the police
spokesperson said. They are expected
to be operational by the time the
tunnels open andwould be enforced
by police radar and pace checks, the
spokesperson said.
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curtainstudio.co.nz | 0800Curtains (0800 287 824)

HENDERSON,
82RailsideAvenue, Ph 09 8366910

CSM6912WL

*Conditions apply.Offer valid until 17/04/17orwhile stocks last. Selected in-store
andonline stockonly. Excludes alreadydiscountedproduct andcustomorders.

ENDS MONDAY

17th APRIL

Easter

SALE
onnow!

Curtains, Sheers, Blinds,
Tracks & Cushions

IN-STORE&ONLINE!*

MASSIVE
SAVINGSSTORES CLOSED

GOODFRIDAY

EASTER SUNDAY

ST DOMINIC’S

CATHOLIC COLLEGE

ENROLLING NOW FOR 2018

Enrolment application packs

available from the College or

download from our website

www.stdoms.ac.nz

29 Rathgar Road Henderson

Auckland 0610
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THE

EDITOR

YOUR PAPER, YOUR PLACE

This issue around the
Northwestern Motorway limit of
80kmh has caused me a fair bit of
consternation.

It’s all down to the privilege of
having a work car. I am very
grateful to have the use of a
vehicle to get to and from work.
But - the car I drive is also
emblazoned with Western Leader.

So yes, I am keeping to the speed
limit on the Northwestern
although it can be hard.

I often feel, as Roger Evans
from Ranui says, like a rock in a
river. Cars - and yes, buses and
trucks and pretty much every sort
of vehicle on the road - have
boosted past me as I toddle along
the motorway at 80kmh. I think
the simple road rules are the ones
that need to be enforced on the
motorway. Making it 80 - and
having motorists flout the law -
seems like a poor outcome.

My favourite story this week is
on page 5. Massey High School
leaders, and Craig Walker, give
yourselves a pat on the back.
What a brilliant opportunity you
are providing.

- Rebecca

Contact us NEWS DIRECTOR: Rebecca Stevenson edwl@snl.co.nz. SALES MANAGER: HelenaWaldron helena.waldron@fairfaxmedia.co.nz
CLASSIFIEDS: clsad@snl.co.nz or 09 525 2100. DELIVERY: delivery@snl.co.nz or snadelivery.co.nz or 09 525 2022. OTHER ENQUIRIES:
09 837 0340. ADDRESS: 2Waipareira Ave, Henderson. PO Box 21 167, Henderson, Auckland 0650. 77,680 audited circulation. (ABC for
12months to 31 Dec 15). Delivered Tuesday and Thursday to: Avondale, Blockhouse Bay, Glen Eden, Glendene, Green Bay, Harbour
View, Henderson, Henderson Valley, Kelston, Laingholm, Massey, Massey North, New Lynn, PalmHeights, Ranui, Sunnyvale, Swanson, Te
Atatu Peninsula, Te Atatu South, Titirangi, Waima,Waimanu Bay,Western Heights, Westgate, Woodlands Park.
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This newspaper is 
subject to NZ Press 
Council procedures. 
A complaint must first 
be directed in writing, 
within one month of 

publication, to the editor’s email address. 
If not satisfied with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the 
Press Council. PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.presscouncil.org.nz Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

1. HARVEST FESTIVAL
Celebrate this year’s grape harvest
at Soljan EstateWinery’s annual
Berba Croatian Harvest celebration.
April 15-17 from9am-5pm. 366 State
Highway 16, Kumeu.

2. ENCHANTED ANIMALS
For five to six-year-olds. Create
your own a pop outmagical
creature to place onto an imaginary
landscape at Te Uru Arts Gallery on
April 18 from 10am-1pm.

3. EASTER ACTIVITIES
An art tutor will teach kids aged
6-13 how tomake a basket for
Easter egg hunting inspired by
Kauri trees and using recycled
materials. McCahon House,
Titirangi. April 15-16 from 1-4pm.

4. DANCE PERFORMANCE
The New Zealand Dance Company
presents The Adventures of Xin.
April 21. 6pm at Uxbridge Arts and
Culture Centre, Howick. Phone 09
535 6467 to book tickets.

5. FOOTBALL CAMP
Hone your football skills at St
Peter’s College, Epsom, on April 24
for theWaitakere United two-day
football camp. From 12.30pm.
Register at aspirae.wufoo.eu.
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In a recent survey

96%
of all respondants said they
would recomend Dr Milan
Raniga and his team

You’ll Feel The Same After You Meet Milan

boot at www.mcintoshdental.co.nz

The Ultimate Patient Experience

09 837 2598, 43 Lincoln Road, Henderson

20%20% OFFOFF OUR NORMAL PRICEOUR NORMAL PRICE
when you deliver and

collect your curtains at

5A KAIMAHI ROAD, GLENFIELD

SPECIALISTS IN MILDEW
& STAIN REMOVAL

Curtains, Thermals, Romans, Austrians

• Open Saturday mornings

9am - 12noon for your convenience

• Temporary curtains available at no charge

www.textilecleaning.co.nz

For a FREE quote PH 09 473 5350
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MEGA
CARS REMOVAL

* ANY MAKE * ANY MODEL * DEAD OR ALIVE

CALL US NOW TO GET CASH FOR YOUR CARS

0800 505 007
TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

* TOP CASH ON THE SPOT
* TOP $$$ FOR YOUR CARS, UTES, VANS, 4WD & TRUCKS
* SAME HOUR REMOVAL
* FREE QUOTE OVER THE PHONE
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In brief

FLOODING HOTSPOTS

Cyclone Cookwas expected to
bringwild weather to Auckland
fromApril 12. Auckland Council’s
HealthyWaters department
cleared blocked inlets, outlets,
catchpits and ponds known to
contribute to flooding issues.
Auckland Council’s director of
environmental and infrastructure
services Barry Potter said some
of these were high risk and
included in the council’s regular
‘‘hot spot programme’’. They
were cleared before and after
heavy rain events, council said.

TYPHOID UPDATE

As of April 10 Auckland Regional
Public Health Service (ARPHS)
said there were 18 confirmed
cases of typhoid, one probable
case and one personwas being
investigated. One personwas in
hospital, and another patient had
been discharged. ARPHS said
data suggested the outbreak
may have plateaued. All cases
were connected to the same
church group. Members of the
public who have concerns should
visit their GP, or call Healthline on
0800 611 116.

WATER SUPPLY

A review ofWatercare’s water
supply strategy should be
undertaken, the city’s mayor,
chief executive and councillors
have been told. TheWaitakere
Ranges Combined Residents and
Ratepayer Associations sent
them a letter on April 5 asking for
an independent review to look at
social impacts, protecting the
environment and public
consultation. The group said each
ofWatercare’s proposed sites
should be reviewed in the light of
the impact theywould have on
their communities. Communities
were threatened by the lack of
accountability, it said.

KAURI RESCUE

Landowners who have diseased
kauri andwould like them treated
should get in touchwith Kauri
Rescue. The project is looking for
more private landowners to sign
up, which includes phosphite
injections, researcher DrMels
Barton said. Soil would be tested
for the presence of kauri dieback
disease, and participants would
be required tomonitor their
trees’ health and report data
back. Go to kaurirescue.org.nz for
more information and to sign up.
It is free.

Local retailers feeling the pinch
MAHVASH ALI

Frankie Feng said after 10 years in New Lynn he is looking for a better location for his bakery now. MAHVASH ALI/FAIRFAX

Closed businesses, hardly any foot
traffic and empty lunch bars
when only weeks ago, this Auck-
land street was a busy retail hub.

A 250-metre patch of Great
North Rd in New Lynn was closed
after the devastation caused by
Tasman Tempest on March 12 and
Cyclone Debbie on April 4.

The first bout of torrential
rains led to partial demolition of a
commercial building that housed
four businesses. Another four
shops across the road also
suffered flooding damage. While
pedestrians and motorists
avoided the road closure, busi-
nesses were feeling the financial
pinch.

Frankie Feng, owner of Totara
Bakery on Totara Ave, said he
had owned the business for ten
years, but he was considering
moving.

Feng said the bakery’s daily
walk-ins had gone down by ‘‘85
per cent’’ after the floods. His
business had lost $150 per day in
the last two weeks.

Feng said he made nine trays
of pies daily before the floods, but
since business slowed down he
made only 12 trays in a week.

Closer to the site of the road
closure, So Hot Chinese Res-
taurant was open for lunch but
there were no customers. Owner
Eva Yu said the restaurant was

usually full of diners.
She had owned the business for

six years, but had never experi-
enced the type of losses she had
faced after the road closure. Rev-
enue had gone down from at least
$7,000 per week to only $2,000, she
said.

Jo Barraud said her daughter
had bought The Wardroom cafe in
the area in November 2016 and
foot traffic was a major reason

they had purchased the business.
But the business that saw about
150 customers a day was now only
seeing half that number.

She said there were rumours
business disruption in the area
could last as long as 12 months,
but hoped she would get a con-
firmed timeline from the council.

A second pipe was being
installed alongside the blocked
Clark St culvert, council said.

‘‘From there, repair works can
continue on site with the goal to
re-open the intersection as soon as
possible.’’

Barry Potter, director of
environmental and infrastructure
services at Auckland Council,
said the the priority was to get
New Lynn up and running. He
said council staff would meet with
local business owners over the
next few days to update them.

Watercare plant tour draws visitors
CALLUM MCGILLIVRAY

Visitors were given insight into the water treatment process. SUPPLIED

An invitation to view an aging
Watercare treatment plant
attracted more than 300 people.

Watercare gave guided tours
around its 90-year-old Huia Water
Treatment Plant open days on
April 8-9, from 9am to 4pm.

There were four sites being
considered for a new west Auck-
land plant – two in Waima,
Titirangi, and two on Parker Rd,
Oratia.

About 320 people were shown
around as part of the consultation
process in choosing its new site,
Watercare’s Maxine Clayton said.

She said Watercare realised
after the first public meeting in
Oratia a lot of people had
questions, but couldn’t ask them

one-on-one.
Tours ran every 30 minutes on

both days. Watercare staff shared
historical information and
explained how the plant operated
and about the water treatment
process itself. Clayton said the
open days were the last until
Watercare makes its decision to
replace its plant.

Watercare chief executive
Raveen Jaduram said at a Save
Oratia meeting on April 9 the
board would choose its new site in
May. The consultation process
was ongoing. There was still time
to ask questions directly to staff
and make submissions.

Email
HuiaWTPProject@water.co.nz
with questions, responses will be
posted on the Watercare website.
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KELSTON
SHOPPING CENTRE

CONTACT DETAILS
Located at the corners of West Coast and

Great North Roads, Kelston, Auckland
www.kelstonshoppingcentre.co.nz

Countdown:

7:00 am - 10:00 pm

seven days a wee
k.

OPENING HOURS

SPECIALTY STORES:

9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Monday to Fridays

9:00 am - 5:00 pm Saturdays

10:00 am to 5:00 pm Sundays

and public holiday
s

PROUDLY MANAGED BY O R AGEMENT LTD P: 632 1287

Stores Include:
• Countdown
• Tank
• Subway
• Pizza Hut
• Wine Villa
• McDonalds
• Sharing Shed

AU-7571584AA

Best of Fresh for Less
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Henderson
313 Lincoln Rd

New Lynn
Margan Ave

Normal opening hours 7.30am to 6.30pm – All specials available until closing time Sun 16 April or while stock lasts 

www.fruitworld.co.nz

Pioneer Plaza
Henderson

Fresh Blueberries

$6.50punnets

No. 1 Bananas

$1.99kg

No. 1 Red Kumaras

$2.99bag

 Extra Large Green Kiwifruit

$3.99 bag
1kg

Ch
ile

Sweet Feijoas

$2.99 bag

Sweet Oranges

$2.99kg

Seedless Green & Red Grapes

$2.99 punnets

Sweet Persimmons

$5.99kg

600g

Ec
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r

USA

1kgfor 2

Much of Northwestern Motorway

now 80kmh.

WRITE TO US
Letters should not exceed
250words andmust have
full name, residential

address and phone number. The
editor reserves the right to edit and
abridge. Opinionsmust be genuinely
held by the letter writer. Lettersmay
be referred to others for right of
reply before publication. Mail:
Western Leader, PO Box 21-167,
Henderson. Fax: 836 9309. Email:
edwl@snl.co.nz.

ONLINE CHATTER
RE: Traffic in New Lynn
Traffic at top end of Blockhouse
Bay Rd is getting worse also. I am
only twominutes away from the
bay and it tookme 15minutes on
Thursday night to get there.
- Anne Paice on Western

Leader Facebook page.

Conversations
GET IN TOUCH ONLINE

we
say

you
say

‘‘Medical professionals like those at
Waitakere Hospital are what we need in
our community.’’

‘‘We are very lucky to have this hospital
close by, and the staff and my meals
were first class.’’
Peter Jones

WAITAKERE HOSPITAL
This is my comment on the
wonderful service that I had in the
Anawhata Ward during the last
week or so. I was admitted with a
nasty stomach infection which
was suspected I caught at [a mall].
This took me four days of being on
a drip, and fantastic staff having
to clean me up during the wee
small hours. This is also a
warning to people to watch out
when visiting toilets, and those
people who leave the cubicles and
go right back into the food areas to
work. I have complained to
management before about this.
And all the signs about washing
your hands are ignored. We are
very lucky to have this hospital
close by, and the staff and my
meals were first class. I am an
85-year-old Pakeha, and am so
grateful for this treatment for my
old body.

Peter Jones
Henderson

NOT AFRAID OF CRIME
I am pakeha. I live in west
Auckland - Ranui to be specific. I
am not fearful. I do not even think

we have any more crime than a lot
of places. Who comes up with this
nonsense? Ask a handful of people
in a survey and it’s suddenly the
majority. I think not.

H Moore
Ranui

CARE FOR CHILDREN
I am an early childhood teacher
with more than 10 years of
experience. I have become deeply
concerned with the number of
babies in full-time childcare, and
the level of care they receive.
Research tells us of the risk of
damage to babies’ brains when
they are constantly distressed. I
have experienced centres where
babies are allocated to any
teacher, regardless of training,
ability and affinity for working
with babies. The ratio of one
teacher to five children aged
under 2 is hard enough if adhered
to, if it is not adhered to (which
may often happen in some
centres) then it puts everyone at
risk. It is vital that we have action
taken at ministerial level to
remedy this.

Janet Walden

Ranui

MOTORWAY NOW 80KMH
Well I always drive at 80kmh but I
don’t know why other cars are
faster and always overtake me. I
wonder why they are never
caught for speeding tickets. Also I
noticed that SH16 going north is
changed from 100kmh to 80kmh
and same from Mairo St to SH20
but still it seems I am the only one

following the speed limit.
Arshi Nadeem
Avondale

I drive at 80kmh because that is
the speed limit set and it’s the law.
I get tired of rude drivers
tailgating me or giving me a two-
fingered salute or a filthy look
when they overtake me. I often
have a chuckle though when a
driver overtakes me travelling
like a bat out of hell.

Janet Fabiano
Massey

Please note that beyond
Rosebank Rd and Lincoln Rd, the
speed limit is 100kmh. I get
frustrated with cars that are only
doing 80kmh when there is no
traffic to stop them going faster. I
had a case on Friday afternoon
where there was no traffic, and
yet a car was only doing 80kmh
driving past Patiki westbound.

Adrian Jenkins
Henderson

The speed limit is a complete
backward step to be honest.

Ronnie Chand
Blockhouse Bay
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www.sewtec.ac.nz 0508 327 872

STUDY SEWING AND
FASHION DESIGN IN 2017

� Create your own clothing line
� Free trials - experience our difference!
� Student loans and allowances available
� NZQA approved courses and trainer
� Campuses in New Lynn and East Tamaki
� Option to start your own small home

based business

LEARN FROM THE PROFESSIONALS

PASSION FOR

FASHION?

HANDS ON
COURSES
THAT CREATES
IN-DEMAND
GRADUATES

Travel & Tourism

Hospitality

Business

Practical 20 week programmes

Loans & allowances available

Onsite employment agency

Scholarships available

NZQA accredited

Central city location

Institute of Studies

Starts 24th April

APPLY NOW!
0800 357 316
crown.ac.nz | info@crown.ac.nz

Free Courses
For All Ages

Enrol today
Qualifications:

• Hospitality L2

• Computing L2

• Business Admin L2

• NCEA L2

• Employment Skills L1

For those 16-19 years old

Travel Allowance and

Learner Licence

Day or Night, Full or Part time Student allowance applies

English Language (ESOL)

Beginners to NZCEL

Levels 1, 2, & 3

Introduction to computing

Call us now to enrol:

0 8 0 0 1 6 0 1 6 0
16 Railside Ave, Henderson AU-7564829AQ

Our branches:

$29$29
Free Free Free

$75$75
onditions app

ntal Centre 361 Gr North

ntists 1 McCrae Way, New

tists 42 Hall Ave, Otahuhu

l Center unit 1, 17 Clearwat

arina

OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE AT:

New Lynn Dentists – 09 827 7430

Otahuhu – 09 276 2022

Mt Wellington – 09 259 2122

Henderson – 09 837 3663

Pukekohe – 09 238 7587

Reddy Dental (New Lynn) – 09 827 1524

Marina Dental Centre (Hobsonville) – 09 416 5052

Remuera Dental Centre – 09 522 0532

Rotorua Dental Centre (opening soon)

A

Students build new careers and homes
JACKSON THOMAS

This three
bedroom home
could be yours
for $180,000.
JACKSON THOMAS/

FAIRFAX NZ

An Auckland high school is doing
its bit to ease the housing short-
age by building four homes and
selling them.

Massey High School runs a
fulltime building academy for
level two students who want to
learn the trade.

The four houses have sold for
prices ranging from
$180,000-200,000, leaving the school
with about $20,000 profit from
each sale.

The homes are made out of
cedar weatherboard, are 120
square metres in size, have three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a laun-
dry and are fully transportable.
Each home has sold by word of
mouth with no money spent on
advertising.

Students spend six months
building the houses on site at
school. They are then transported
to their new owners by foun-
dation student Craig Walker’s
house removal company.

Massey student Claude Viviani
said being outside was one aspect
of the programme the students
enjoyed, but having a different,
practical pathway to achieving
NCEA was the biggest plus for the
group.

Walker is the driving force
behind the building academy,
donating both his time and money
to help students break into the
work force.

‘‘I failed at school, I had
dyslexia. There was a place for me
in the world, but not in the edu-
cation sector at the time, and
when I saw what was happening
here I just though ‘wow how
powerful’,’’ Walker said.

The students in the academy
do not do any other subjects.

Instead, they arrive at school at
8am and work until 4pm to simu-
late a day in the real world.

Walker’s company, Craig
Walker Building Removals,
works with the school to finalise
the houses’ design and establish
the foundations for the houses to
be built upon.

Walker also donated three
prefabricated classrooms where
students do all their paper work
and safety training. The building
academy costs the school around
$140,000 a year to run.

Initially, deputy principal
John Tinling said the programme
was a big investment for Massey.

Luckily, however, they had
Walker to fall back on.

‘‘It is a risk for the school so I
put my name to it and said if they
can’t sell, I’ll buy it because it is a
training program not a business,’’
Walker said.

Massey’s latest home project
will likely be sold later this year.
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We’re here

for you when

you need it

the most.

Tasman Care Home

4 Wadier Place, Henderson

Call Daniel Clifford

on (09) 837 5218 or 027 836 5655

bupa.co.nz

At Tasman Care Home we pride ourselves on providing person

centred care, so you can feel relaxed and at ease. We offer tailored

rest home, hospital and Bupa Short Stay care options.

To �nd out more about Tasman call Daniel our Care Home Manager.

Care Homes

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Visit mags4gifts.co.nz/sunday-star-times

Or call 0800 SUNDAY (786 329)

It’s not Sunday
without it.

News, reviews and

street barbecues

See it all on your
local noticeboard

Banu Sidharth lives in Te Atatu Peninsula and
hosts Indian cooking classes from her home.

Banu Sidharth has been hosting cooking classes at her home in Te Atatu Peninsula since 2014. BEATRICE RANDELL/ FAIRFAX NZ

‘I want you to
start teaching’

‘‘I'm a south Indian
but I was brought up
in Delhi so I've had
the best of both
worlds.’’
Banu Sidharth

LOOK WHO’S
TALKING

What’s your favourite curry?
I’m a foodie so it’s hard to pick

a dish. I’m a south Indian but I
was brought up in Delhi so I’ve
had the best of both worlds. My
dad was a south Indian catering
contractor but he had to pick up
the north Indian dishes. Seeing
my parents cook and having
Punjabi neighbours, I learnt
about south Indian and Punjabi
dishes. For south Indian dishes, I
like sambar, masala dosa and idlis
steamed rice cakes. For north
Indian dishes it would be kadhi ,
chickpea and green curry, roti
and paratha. I’m a Hindu, we are
vegetarians and don’t eat eggs.

When did you come to New
Zealand?

In 2003. My father passed away
in 2001. I was in Delhi working for
the Australian High Commission
and doing very well. Losing dad
was like, what’s next in life? I had
to do something else. It was very
hard, I was very close to him.
That’s when I applied for
immigration to New Zealand.
Within one-and-half-years we got
permanent residency.

How did teaching cooking
come about?

When we came to New Zealand
we got jobs and our beautiful
house. But there was something
missing, I got sick and used to
brood a lot. I met a naturopath
that assessed my palms with a
bioresonance machine. She said
my grief for my father was
attacking me and I needed
closure. I went to a psychic in
Kerikeri she recommended. I
connected with my Dad who told
me beautiful things. He said ‘I
smell this amazing food you cook,
I want you to start teaching
cooking’. This was in 2014.

When did you start the
cooking classes?

I started in 2014. One day I
came home depressed. I said to my
daughter ’I don’t know where I’m
heading’. She said ‘have you
forgotten the words of your dad?’ I
said, ‘how will I start teaching?’
She suggested posting on the Te
Atatu Peninsula Facebookpage. I
had tears in my eyes as I wrote it.
Within about 20 minutes around
40-odd people were interested.
Since I’ve been doing this I feel
I’ve had closure with Dad.

Tell me about the classes.
I think people appreciate

homemade food. They appreciate
it’s hard work but they know the
end result is really rewarding. It

saves money. I ask people what do
they want to learn. Like a curry
base, an Indian bread or a salad.
There’s a beautiful saying in
Indian culture, ‘when you teach
you learn.’ It’s an amazing feeling
helping people learn. My husband
is amazing, he grows and chops
the vegetables. My daughter is the
sous chef and my son cleans the
entire house.

What’s the secret to a good
curry base?

The basic secret is the onions
have to be fried well. There’s no
short-cuts to frying the onion. You
can expedite the frying using a
wok with extra oil. Salt makes the

onion sweat and cook faster. Once
the onions are nicely salted and
cooked, the journey from there is
pretty easy. You can then add
ginger, garlic paste, tomatoes. You
can make simple curry with
turmeric, chilli powder and salt.

Where’s the best place to get
spices?

We are very fortunate there are
so many Indian shops across
Auckland. Out west there is
Saffron Foods on Universal Drive
and Arkh Food and Spices on
Swanson Rd.

Go to
skrbanuscookingclass.com for
more.
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Talley’s Ice Cream 2L

Tegel Frozen 
Chicken 
No 14

Coke/Sprite/Fanta/
Lift/L&P 2.25L

Chilean Red/Green Seedless Grapes

Schweppes 
Sparkling Soft 
Drink 1.5L 
(Excludes Classic Dry)

Hass Avocados

Alpine Mild/Colby/Edam 
Cheese 1kg

Fresh NZ Pork 
Shoulder Roast 
(Excludes Free Range)

Bluebird Original/Thick/Thinly Cut Chips 
140/150g

$699
kg

$499
each

$100
each

$950
each

$799
each

Fresh NZ Beef Rump Steak

$1399
kg

$499
kg

$500
3 for

$500
2 for

Big

Size
2.25L

$159
each
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w
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3
0
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     SuperValueNZ

    SuperValue.co.nz
See your local SuperValue or SuperValue.co.nz/Supermarkets for Easter holiday hours. Specials available Thursday, 13th April until Sunday, 16th April 2017 or while stocks last. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits specifi ed apply per customer per day. Trade not supplied. Prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. 

Certain products may not be available in all stores. Proprietary brands not for resale. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

Titirangi SuperValue: Titirangi Road, Auckland. Phone 817 6859.  Palomino SuperValue: Sturges Road, Auckland. Phone 837 2921. 
Avondale SuperValue: 2021 Great North Road, Avondale, Auckland. Phone 820 9189. 
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KATRINAS CLOTHING FACTORY SHOP
20 Cartwright Rd, Kelston, Auckland

LADIES - Casual, Corporate & Formal - Size 8 to 24
Stunning Dresses, Knits, Jackets, Short & Longsleeve Tops,

Tunic Tops, Pants, Skirts & HEAPS MORE
+ Thousands of Items $10 & Under!

Shirts - Buy 1 get 2nd Half Price $20 to $25 (rrp upto $169 each)
Knits rrp upto $299 - Our Price $30, Dress Pants $10, Hooded

Jackets $10 to $15, T.Shirts, Polos & HEAPS MORE...

MENS - Casual, Corporate & Formal - Sml to 3XL

Kids Clothing, Make up Gift Bags, Kiwiana items,
$1, $2, $3 Bargain Bins, Multiple Buy Deals & MORE...

+ HEAPS MORE

OPEN FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY!

Thurs. 20th April - 11am to 6pm

Fri. 21st to Sun. 23rd - 11am to 3pm

EASTER: Thus. 13th April - 11am to 6pm

Sat. 15th & Mon. 17th April - 11am to 3pm

MASSIVE EASTERMASSIVE EASTER
LADIES & MENS DESIGNER

CLOTHING CLEARANCE

SALE
STUNNING LADIES & MENS DESIGNER CLOTHING

AT CRAZY CHEAP CLEARANCE PRICES
**************************************************

- Upto 90% OFF Retail Prices!

+ Thousands of items $10 & Under
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Share your stories at

New Zealand’s

newest online

community for

Over-60s.

Join today at

oversixty.co.nz

TRAVEL • HEALTH

LIFESTYLE

FAMILY • RECIPES

Stacey Stewart has been wrestling 18 years, and founded Maniacs United professional

wrestling organisation in 2011. BEATRICE RANDELL/ FAIRFAX NZ

‘Evil’ wrestler; role
model for women
BEATRICE RANDELL

A wrestler’s ‘‘evil’’ character is help-
ing her be a role model for women.

Stacey Stewart has been wres-
tling for around 18 years, and
founded Maniacs United profes-
sional wrestling organisation in
2011.

The director and head trainer
said she had been a World Wrestling
Entertainment (WWE) fan since she
was about four-years-old.

‘‘It was always my number one
obsession.’’

The Titirangi resident said she
trained about eight hours a week
and her wrestling character, Just
Plain Evil, was pretty self-
explanatory and quite aggressive.

‘‘I’m [an] adults’ worst nightmare
but I should be every girl’s role
model.’’

She realised she could be a differ-
ent role model - in contrast to social
media’s focus on the perfect image,
Stewart said.

‘‘Even though I’m a bad guy I still
want to be a role model for bigger
women.’’

She wanted to help women realise
if she could flip in the air and throw
herself around, they could as well.

Stewart said the sport was profes-
sional wrestling, but the WWE calls

it sports entertainment.
The wrestlers have to be fit and

act and be both an athlete and enter-
tainer, she said.

Maniacs United were hosting a
live show on April 15 at Henderson
Valley School.

The upcoming show was their
first New Zealand tour show and
their first Auckland show this year,
Stewart said.

There would be about five men’s
matches and one women’s match,
the wrestler said.

The show featured Graham
Hughes, Just Plain Evil, Kartik,
Jason Brody, Delilah and more.
They were expecting around 100
people at the event, she said.

Wrestler Graham Hughes, 30, said
he played a ‘‘big arrogant bad guy’’
which was far removed from his real
personality.

The character kicked people in
the head and cheated, he said.

She said he had been wrestling
for around 16 years and it involved
‘‘funny costumes’’ and big, larger
than life characters.

Maniacs United professional
wrestling live show is on April 15 at
Henderson Valley School at 5.45pm.

Go to eventfinda.co.nz for tickets
or maniacsunited.com for more
information.

Reach customers
in your local area
with New Zealand’s fastest growing
private social network Neighbourly

Neighbourly.co.nz is used by over

320,000

Create your free Neighbourly
Local business listing now at
neighbourly.co.nz/directory

New Zealand households
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$1099
kg

TipTop IceCream2L Wattie’s CannedFruit 400-420g
(Excludes Tropical)

Keri Juice/Drink2.4/3L

ValumetricMild/Colby/EdamCheese1kg

$900

2
for

$600

4
for

NewSeasonNZRoseApples

$249
kg

FreshNZLamb
LegRoast

FreshTegelNZSkinOnChickenBreast Fillets

$399
each

CalifornianNavel
OrangesBig

Size
2.25L

CadburyChocolate Block155-200g

$300
each

$500

2
for

Coke/Sprite/Fanta/Lift/L&P2.25L

$900
each

$999
kg

$299
kg

SeeFreshChoice.co.nz/Supermarkets
oryour local FreshChoice forEaster
holidayhours.

EasterEaster
SavingsSavings

Butter me up
with these

F
C
W
L
1
3
0
4

Ownedand
operated
by locals

FreshChoice
Glen Eden | Ranui

Open 7 Days a week
Certain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromThursday 13thApril to Sunday 16thApril 2017, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 0800 40 40 40
Customer Support Freephone
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SO MANY ADVANTAGES - AND VANTAGE POINTS -

IN A PINESONG APARTMENT LIFESTYLE

Call Allan on 09 817 0464

metlifecare.co.nz

PINESONG

66 Avonleigh Road, Titirangi

RETIREMENT LIVING

- INDEPENDENT VILLAS -

- INDEPENDENT APARTMENTS -

- SERVICED APARTMENTS -

CALL TO

VIEW

09 817 0464

THERE’S MORE

TO COME AT

Rockfall
sees beach
road close
DANIELLE CLENT

Rhian McCorquodale with daughter, Lavinia, standing
near the cliff face where large rocks are falling.

Rocks falling from a cliff face north of Auckland
has forced the closure of the main road to a popu-
lar beach.

Bethells Beach resident Rhian McCorquodale
had contacted Auckland Council about rocks fall-
ing from the cliff along the road to the beach since
August.

On April 5, McCorquodale had a near miss
when rocks fell from the cliff as she drove past.

‘‘We saw them tumbling from the very top.
They smashed onto the other side of the road that
I wasn’t on luckily,’’ she said.

‘‘I was shaking all afternoon and all evening
after that.’’

She contacted Auckland Transport (AT) again
after the rocks fell, and its contractors Fulton
Hogan decided to close the road on April 7.

‘‘After the last two weeks of significant rain,
rocks came loose and the site has been deemed
unsafe and a hazard to motorists and pedestrians.
There is a chance of large rocks coming loose and
falling on and across the road,’’ AT media
relations manager Mark Hannan said.

He said AT needed to do a thorough investi-
gation with specialised equipment and trained
investigators.

Loose rocks would be removed by specialised
contractors and prevention systems put in place
to stop further rock falls, he said.

McCorquodale said she was ‘‘enormously
relieved’’ the road had been closed.

‘‘I’m delighted they have decided to close it and
do it properly,’’ she said.

McCorquodale had lived in Bethells Beach for
13 years and said the problem had only started
within the past year.

‘‘There are rocks falling all the time. In the last
year it has become really unstable. There’s a lot
happening there.’’

‘‘If they went through your windscreen, you
would be dead,’’ she said.

Traffic from Waitakere up to 89 Bethells Rd
could still use the road. All traffic beyond 89
Bethells Rd needed to use Te Henga Rd, Hannan
said.

Hannan said the road closure would be for a
minimum of three weeks.

Saved at the night market
DILEEPA FONSEKA

Eileen Spring (left) was choking on hot chips when she was saved by Paul Ellis
performing the Heimlich manoeuvre at the Te Atatu Night markets.

‘‘My dad actually
died choking on
toast’’
Eileen Spring

A man used the Heimlich
manoeuvre to save a woman from
choking at Auckland’s Te Atatu
night markets on April 7.

Paul Ellis was standing around
with his friends watching their
kids play at the markets when he
noticed a woman struggling with
her food.

‘‘I could see her husband was
trying to stop her from choking
somehow and wrapping his arms
around her,’’ Ellis said.

‘‘So after a couple of seconds of
watching I went over and said
‘can I help?’, I moved him out of
the way and basically did a

Heimlich on the lady.’’
Eileen Spring, 70, said she had

just choked on some hot chips and
was lucky Ellis was nearby.

‘‘It brought back a memory
because my dad actually died
choking on toast about forty years
ago. Now I know what he would
have gone through, that could
have happened to me if no-one
was close by.’’

The Heimlich manoeuvre

involves one person squeezing an
area underneath another person’s
diaphragm and forcing anything
lodged in that person’s windpipe,
or trachea, out through the
mouth.

Ellis said his workplace had
put on a lot of first aid classes in
the past but he had never
performed the manoeuvre in real-
life before.

Spring created a post on
Facebook thanking him and
others called him a hero online
but Ellis said he was ‘‘a bit embar-
rassed’’ by all the attention.

‘‘I was just doing what I would
have thought anyone else would
have done,’’ Ellis said.
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WORKINGHARDER EVERYDAY

NEWZEALAND’SHARDESTWORKINNGVANS

• 2.5L Diesel 6 Spd A/MT or 2.5L Diesel 5 Spd Manual

• 6.4m3 load capacity • Dual Side Sliding Doors

• Parking Sensors • Cruise Control • 3 Seater

• Fog Lamps • MP3 with Audio Aux

• 2.5L Diesel 6 Spd A/MT or 2.5L Diesel 5 Spd Manual

• 10.4m3 load capacity • Dual Side Sliding Doors

• Parking Sensors • Long Wheel Base Medium Roof

• Cruise Control • 3 Seater • MP3 with Audio Aux

• 2.5L Diesel 6 Spd A/MT or 2.5L Diesel 5 Spd Manual

• 11.6m3 load capacity • Dual Side Sliding Doors

• Parking Sensors • Long Wheel Base High Roof

• Cruise Control • 3 Seater • MP3 with Audio Aux

The LDV
Commercial Range.

ldv.co.nz

NEWZEALAND SHARDESTWORKINNGVANS.

G10CARGO V80BIG V80BIGGER V80BIGGEST

$39,990
Diesel Manual From

$36,490
Diesel Manual From

$32,190
Diesel Manual From

• 2.4L Petrol Manual or 2.0L Petrol Turbo Auto

• 1.9L Diesel Auto or 1.9L Diesel 6 Speed Manual

• 5.2m3 load capacity • Dual Side Sliding Doors

• Reverse Camera • Media Centre Touch Screen

$25,990
2.4 Petrol Manual from

WESTERNLDV | 098372528

Cnr Central Park Dr & Paramount Dr, Henderson

Marion Hardman took this photo of a double rainbow in Green Bay. They win a $50 voucher for Wagamama. Kaizen is a Japanese term describing the constant
pursuit for perfection - and we think this photo is perfect. To enter, send images to edwl@snl.co.nz. They must be 1MB, horizontal and not digitally altered.

THE KAIZEN SHOT In brief

CAR CRASH

Fire crews used the jaws of life to
free a woman trapped in her car
after a two-car crash on the
corner of School Rd and
Vodanovich Rd on April 11. Two
fire trucks, one fire vehicle, and a
St John Ambulancewere at the
scene. Road policing Sergeant
David Best said thewoman had a
lucky escape because the airbags
worked. Her situationwas
described as ‘‘not life
threatening’’. He said the accident
occurred because a driver at a
stop sign failed to give way to an
oncoming vehicle. Both cars
would be written off and one
personwas injured but, ‘‘not too
seriously’’, Best said.

EASTER RUBBISH DATES

Make sure you know how the
public holidays will affect your
rubbish collection dates. If your
rubbish day is Friday 14 April it
will be collected on April 15. April
17moves to April 18; April 18
moves to April 19; April 19moves
to April 20; April 20 to April 21;
and April 21 moves to April 22.

SWIMMING WARNING

Do not swim at any Auckland
beach for three days after heavy
rainfall, Auckland Council said. A
long term health warningwas
issued for five swimming spots as
unsafe to swim at any time:
Laingholm Beach, North Piha
Lagoon, Piha Lagoon, Te Henga
Lagoon andWood Bay.
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summerset.co.nz

Their own home, with help on hand.
Even though Mum and Dad might not be quite ready 

for full time care, they could be starting to need a li� le 

extra help – and you could be dealing with more day-

to-day worries than you were before. The great news 

is, there’s a middle ground.

Summerset serviced apartments off er:

•  Independent living in their own home, but with 

help on hand

• Stylish, modern designs

• Multiple support options

•  The confi dence that Mum and Dad are ge� ing the 

best of care.

Plus Mum and Dad will enjoy living the life at Summerset 

– including all the comforts they’re used to, in a vibrant 

community they’ll love to call home.
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Serviced apartments 
pre-selling now*

Summerset at 
Monterey Park

1 Squadron Drive, Hobsonville

Contact Ranee Duff
on 09 951 8922 or 021 969 316

hobsonville.sales@summerset.co.nz

HELP FOR THEM

PEACE OF MIND FOR YOU

*Licence to Occupy

No Chiropractor in
New Lynn?
Not anymore!

Introducing
New Lynn Chiropractic!

Dr’s Rob and Aziz have
expanded the practice in
Te Atatu to serve the public
of New Lynn. With over
20 years of experience
between the two, we are here
to care for you, your family
and your community’s body,
spine and nervous system.

Give is a call on 827 2310
to book your appointment

New Lynn Chiropractic
14B Delta Ave, New Lynn | Ph: 09 827 2310

FREE SPINAL EXAM UNTIL END OF MAY
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Auckland
Libraries
restructure
JAMES PASLEY

‘‘The voluntary redundancy
process means no-one will
forcibly lose their job, but
someone whose job has
changed substantially may
not want to do it [any more].’’
Glenn Barclay, national secretary for the Public Service
Association.

More than 700 Auckland Libraries staff will have
to reapply for their jobs in an organisation-wide
restructure.

Auckland Libraries held a media conference on
Monday outlining a restructure aimed to prepare
for a digitally focused future through its ‘‘Fit for
the Future’’ programme. Auckland Council runs
55 libraries in the region, employing 965 staff at
the last count in April 2016. Auckland Libraries
general manager Mirla Edmundson said about 80
per cent of staff would need to reapply for their
jobs.

The new libraries structure would employ 926
permanent full-time and part-time staff. Auckland
Council’s chief operating officer Dean Kimpton
said the restructure would reduce costs by $1.8
million per year. In March, Auckland Libraries

accepted voluntary redundancy from 74 casual,
part-time and full time staff. The changes come as
council looks at ways to future-proof libraries to
keep up with changing service demands.

It was confirmed in October that there were no
plans to close any of the libraries. The Public Ser-
vice Association - the union representing library
staff - said the restructure has been hugely disrup-
tive for staff and it would be a challenge to main-
tain existing services.

Staff may be feeling relieved to have more clar-
ity, but many would still be nervous about what it
meant for them, national secretary Glenn Barclay
said.

‘‘The voluntary redundancy process means no-
one will forcibly lose their job, but someone whose
job has changed substantially may not want to do
it [any more],’’ Barclay says.

Goals such as improved digital services and
being more responsive to Maori were good, but it
was disappointing that cost-cutting was also a
goal, Barclay said. Library staff would now work
across a local board area rather than a single
library, so staff would have to carry extra petrol
costs, he said.

Libraries staff also faced more weekend work,
as the restructure aimed to have more staff work-
ing when most people were visiting libraries.
Some who are full-time now, may be offered
32-hour contracts, and the union will be monitor-
ing impacts on staff.

Police suspend search
STAFF REPORTERS

Search and rescue crews scoured bushland

around the Mercer Bay Loop trail. FAIRFAX NZ

Police have suspended the formal search
for missing Auckland woman Kim
Bambus.

Bambus, 21, went missing on March
24 after she went for a jog at Mercer Bay
in west Auckland.

Police, LandSAR staff, surf lifesaving
rescue boats and the police Eagle helicop-
ter had taken part in the search.

Detective Inspector Hayden Mander
said on March 29 that police carried out
searches in the area below the Mercer
Bay cliffs and the nearby shoreline.

‘‘Sadly we have now reached the point
where all possible search options have
been exhausted.’’ The cliffs were high
and steep and there were a number of

caves on the beach.
Mander said no evidence suggested

foul play and that a large amount of evi-
dence had been gathered about Bambus’
activities, including checks with health
professionals and of her internet and
phone searches.

‘‘Based on this information, the
search has been focussed on the Mercer
Bay cliff area,’’ Mander said.

‘‘Inquiries have also looked at pre-
vious missing person reports in that
area, there is currently nothing to indi-
cate any link whatsoever with any other
missing person case.’’

Bambus, a registered nurse at
Middlemore Hospital, was last seen at a
Countdown Supermarket in Ponsonby,
central Auckland on March 24.
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Western SsangYong | 09 837 2528
Cnr Central Park Drive & Paramount Drive, Henderson

SAVEOVER$5,000ONNEWMODELPRICING.

LIMITEDNUMBERS.ONLY16LEFT!

$26,950FROM

PLUSORC

Sample picture only – specs may differ slightly. The vehicle shown has optional accessories �tted. Price advertised above is based on the Korando Sport 2WD petrol.

FUNKY&FUN.2WDOR4WD.
VERSATILEANDSTYLISH.
2.0PETROLOR2.0DIESEL.
LOADSOFOPTIONS.
6-SPEEDAUTO.
COMFORTABLEANDSAFE.

ONLYFROMKOREA’SPREMIUM
CARMANUFACTURER.

Sample picture only – specs may differ slightly. Price advertised above is based on the Actyon Workmate 2WD Diesel with SSR kit included. TINTED WINDOWS EXTRA.

$29,990
PLUS ORC

ONLY

Featuring: 20 inch Alloys.
SSR Stripe Kit.

Special Edition Interior.

NOW WITH

Pet of the week: loveable
Candy needs new home
STAFF REPORTER

Candy is nine-month-old border collie cross heeler and is very active. SUPPLIED

Candy has got love to give. She is a
loveable, young canine of about 9-months-
old and is awaiting her new forever home.

Like most border collies she is very
active, loves to play, run around and would
be a great dog for agility-focused people.

Candy would need further work around
stock and cats, with an experienced owner
and any children being over the age of 13.

She is a smart little cookie and has
already learnt sit, down, shake commands,
and waits for food. Candy needs an owner
committed to continuing with her training
and socialising.

If Candy sounds sweet to you come and
meet her today. Candy would cost $230 to
adopt.

All dogs are desexed, microchipped,
registered, wormed, and have had flea
treatment. Get her first vaccination and
you’ll receive a free Pedigree food pack.

If you are interested in adopting Candy
please contact the Henderson Animal Shel-
ter on 09 836 7777 or come to 48 The Con-
course, Henderson - kennels are open
weekdays from 10:15am to 4:15pm, and
weekends from 11am-3pm.

You will need to have a fully fenced sec-
tion or a suitable containment area in
order to adopt a dog from the shelter.
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From

$84
P/W

From $16,495

2011 - 07 TOYOTA HIACE

LWB vans, auto, 5 door, f/opt. Too

popular. Serviced, AA cert.

NAG265-1770-08

From $8,495

From

$44
P/W

2011 - 06 MAZDA PREMACY

New shape avail. 6 in stock. 7 or 8 seat,

colours, auto, 2.0 litre, f/opt, serviced,

AA cert. Popular.

NAG265-1768-04

From

$61
P/W

From $11,995

2008 - 06 NISSAN X-TRAIL
5 avail, in 2.0 or 2.5 litre, 2 or 4WD,
colours, f/opt, AA cert, serviced,
ABS, SRS, VDC, HDM, CD,
Great to drive.
NAG265-1770-02

2008 - 06 TOYOTA SIENTA

Economical 1.5 litre hatch,

with loads of room or 7 seats,

auto, AA cert.

NAG265-1770-07

From

$61
P/W

2009 - 07 MITSUBISHI GALANT

2.0 litre Sports sedan, colours, ABS, SRS,

ESC, tiptronic, alloys, body kit, spoiler,

AA cert, serviced.

NAG265-1770-13
From $11,995

From

$78
P/W

2008 - 06 TOYOTA RAV 4

Very popular SUV, in 2 or 4WD, colours,

auto, NZ new or import.

Don’t delay!

NAG265-1766-11
From $15,495

From

$61
P/W

2013 - 06 MAZDA ATENZA

Avail in wagon or sportshatch, colours,

auto or manual, f/opt. Very popular.

AA cert, serviced.

NAG265-1770-09
From $12,495

From

$61
P/W

2009 - 06 NISSAN FUGA

Avail in V8 or V6. Top spec. Colours,

auto, leather, f/opt.

NAG265-1770-11
From $11,995

2011-06 NISSAN TIIDA

9 avail, in sedan or hatch, colour choice,

f/opt, roomy, economical, reliable,

serviced, AA cert.

NAG265-1770-05

From $14,995

2009 - 06 OUTLANDER

Popular 5 or 7 seat SUV, f/opt, 2 or 4WD

options, AA cert, ESC, ABS, SRS, alloys.

Great vehicles.

NAG265-1770-03

From

$76
P/W

2007 - 06 TOYOTA PLATINA

7 seat people mover, f/opt, auto,
side sliding doors, AA cert,
serviced.
NAG265-1770-01 From $7,995

From

$42
P/W

From $7,495

From

$39
P/W

From

$42
P/W

From $7,995

2011 NISSAN CARAVANS

LWB vans, in auto or manual, f/opt,

5 door, colours, AA cert,

serviced.

NAG265-1770-06 From $14,995

From

$76

P/W
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
Visit mags4gifts.co.nz/sunday-star-times

Or call 0800 SUNDAY (786 329)

O P E N I N G S P E C I A L

FULLY LICENSED, BYO (WINE)

AL L MA IN S
offer for limited time only.

OPEN 7 DAYS

t

Ph 09-835 2030

AU-7648392AN

Glyphosate use in public
spaces to be phased out
RENEE CLAYTON

Auckland Councillors say chemical sprays will be reduced from July. SIMON MAUDE/FAIRFAX NZ

Auckland Council will dramatically reduce
the use of chemical sprays in playgrounds
and parks, as it moves to streamline con-
tracts, a councillor says.

Since 2015, the council had reverted to
spraying with chemicals as a cost-cutting
measure.

Councillor for the Albany ward John
Watson says, from July 1, council’s new
contracts will result in improved outcomes
for communities in the Rodney region.

‘‘This will especially be the case for the
many people with concerns over the use of
chemical sprays. Residents have been par-

ticularly vocal in their opposition to the
use of glyphosate,’’ he says.

‘‘Now, every park and playground
across the region will have mechanical edg-
ing as the norm for all hard surfaces (that is
for all paths, pads, playgrounds and
bollards).

The three contracts awarded were Full
Facilities, which includes sports field reno-
vation, parks, open spaces and building
maintenance, Arboriculture (tree mainten-
ance), and Ecological Restoration.

These new contracts will cover the
whole Auckland region, but are structured
in service areas aligned with local board
boundaries.
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Get your teens of
the couch and into

their future.

Our youth programmes will help your teenagers

explore and prepare for a career while gaining

NCEA Level 2. Whether they’re interested in

technology, trades, arts, itness, or retail and
hospitality, we’ll get them started.

Classes starting April 24.

Find out more.

0800 355 553 | twoa.ac.nz
Courses and information change.
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List with us

Contact us at least twoweeks before
your event. Email
danielle.clent@fairfaxmedia.co.nz or
write toWhat’s OnGuide, POBox
21167, Henderson. Listingsmust be
nomore than 30wordsmaximum. In
this order, nameof the event, venue,
cost, date, time, address and one
contact person and/or email/website
link.

See the Westiewood display at Arataki Visitor Centre until September 1.

What’s On  n
Get 

involved!

WhWW ahh t’tt s’’
onoo  nn eaee raa

yoyy u

From
today

APRIL 13
Westiewood display: Until
September 1. Mini exhibiton of props,
images and quotes fromHunt for
theWilderpeople, 800Words and
Power Rangers. 9am-5pm. Arataki
Visitor Centre, 300 Scenic Drive,
Titirangi.

APRIL 14
Scottish dance: Every Friday.
Scottish Highland Dance classes for
kids. Culture, co-ordination, fitness
and fun. 3.30pm.Methodist Church
hall, 302West Coast Rd. $7 per class.
Call 021 0430 499 formore
information.
Street food: Top street food
includes Nitro CowGelato, BiteMe
CC Kitchen, Guerilla Grill andmore.
5pm-8.30pm. Green Bay Community
House. 1 Barron Drive, Green Bay.

APRIL 15
BHB Quilters’ Circle: Meets at
community hall underneath Church
of the Saviour. Car park and access
fromKinross Street. $2. Third
Saturday of everymonth, 1-4pm. Call
09 820 4421 formore information.
Learn D.I.Y: April 15 and April 16.
Learn basic do it yourself skills at this
workshop. 11am-1pm. Bunnings
Warehouse New Lynn, 2-12 Titirangi
Rd. Free to attend. Call 09 826 2400
formore information.
Easter workshop: April 15 and April
16. Easter craft workshop for kids to

get creative and keep busy during
the school holidays. 10am-2pm.
BunningsWarehouse New Lynn, 2-12
Titirangi Rd. Free to attend. Phone
09 826 2400 formore information.
Easter eggstravaganza: Easter
eggs, bouncy castle, games, prizes
andmore for children up to 12 years
old. 11am-2pm. 495 Rosebank Rd,
Avondale. $2 door entry. Call Melissa
on 021 225 3774 formore
information.
Yoga class: Uma Chopra is a
qualified yoga teacher who leads a
regular Saturday class. 8.30am-
9.30am. Avondale Community Link,
99 Rosebank Rd. $10 cash only. Call
021 584 405 formore information.

APRIL 16
Easter service: Easter sunrise
service. 6.30am. Kelston Community
Centre, outside at top of hill. Free to
attend, but book if you are wanting
to have breakfast afterwards. Email
drruth@pl.net for more information.

APRIL 18
Unhealthy relationships: Breaking
the cycle of unhealthy relationships.
Six weekly sessions. 9.30am-11am.
Women’s Centre, 111 McLeod Rd, Te
Atatu South. No cost involved.
Phone 09 838 6381 formore
information.
General meeting: New Zealand
Greypower Federation public
meeting on age care and housing

issues. David Clark, Phil Twyford and
Metiria Turei will guest speak.
Midday until 3.15pm. Kelston
Community Centre, 135 Awaroa Rd.
Free to attend. Phone 09 838 5207
formore information.
Seniornet: Attend for an
informativemeeting. Listen to the
guest speaker and find computer
solutions. 10am. Kelston Community
Centre. Free to attend. Email
snwa27@xtra.co.nz formore
information.
Holiday activities: Until April 28.
Visit Arataki Visitor Centre during the
school holidays for a range of
activities. Get excited about nature,

discovery and adventure. 9am-5pm.
300 Scenic Drive, Titirangi. Call 09
892 4777 formore information.

APRIL 19
Indoor bowling: Massey Indoor
Bowling Clubmeets every
Wednesday. Newmembers
welcome. 7.30pm. Massey Birdwood
Settlers Hall, corner Don Buck Rd
and Red Hills Rd. First night free, $4
after that. Call 09 832 9075 formore
information.

APRIL 20
Environment talk: Forest and Bird
talk. Environmental consultant,

SandraMurray will talk about the
problem of waste in New Zealand,
the effect on our environment and
possible solutions. 7:30pm. Kelston
Community Centre, corner of
Awaroa Rd and Great North Rd. Gold
coin donation. Call 027 476 2732 for
more information.
Art craft: Keep the children
entertained for a couple of hours,
bring them to the hub for some arts
and crafts activities. 10am-midday.
Kelston Community Hub, 68 St
Leonards Rd, Kelston. Koha donation
accepted. Call 09 813 9670 formore
information.

APRIL 21
Support group: Deal with the
effects of anxiety and depression.
Support group for women. Ongoing
group. 11am-1pm.Women’s Centre,
111 McLeod Rd, Te Atatu. Phone 09
838 6381 formore information.

Schoolholidayadventurefun
atLJHookerWalkforWheels
EVENT DETAILS

WHAT: Walk for Wheels
WHERE: Arataki Visitor
Centre, 300 Scenic Dr,
Titirangi
WHEN: 10am – 2pm, April
18 (Tuesday after Easter
Weekend)
TICKETS: $10 per
person (free for children
under five). Visit
www.eventbrite.co.nz
and search ‘St John Walk
for Wheels’ and click
through to purchase
tickets or make a
donation.
CONTACT: For queries
email Logan at
events@austar.co.nz.

Advertisement

If you’ve been scratching
your head, wondering where
to take the kids during the
school holidays, here’s an
idea: ‘‘Walk for Wheels’’ this
coming Tuesday at the
Arataki Visitor Centre.
It promises to be a great

day out for everyone.
Lots of children and their

families from West Auckland
and beyond are expected to
take part in LJ Hooker’s
annual event aimed at
raising funds for the St John
Health Shuttle.
The LJ Hooker Bear and

the Easter Bunny are going
to be there and we think
they will leave some goodies
for us along the way! Have a
look while enjoying a
beautiful walk along one of
the most stunning nature
trails in the Waitakere
Ranges.
Tickets are just $10 per

person, and for children

under five it’s free! So it’s
easy on the pocket too.
Bring along a few gold coins
to be in to win exciting
raffles and spot prizes.
‘‘We are expecting a great

turnout,’’ Amy Anderson,
General Manager, LJ Hooker
Hobsonville says.
‘‘This is a great way to

show your support to the

community plus it’s also an
opportunity for many
families to explore our iconic
regional park.’’
LJ Hooker supports a

number of causes, including
violence free communities,
breast cancer and men’s
health.
‘‘The fantastic response

shown by the community in

previous fund raisers has
encouraged us to target
$10,000 this Tuesday,’’ Amy
says.
According to Logan

Jacobs, Brand Manager,
Walk for Wheels is a unique
event because it is about
young people supporting the
old.
‘‘We invite everyone to

join us in helping locals in
your community to receive
this vital assisted medical
transport service,’’ he says.
You can participate alone,

with friends, or bring your
family, but we suggest you
act quickly because there
are limited tickets and
parking available.
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0800 020 600

SHOWROOM/OFFICE:
80Main Road, Kumeu, Auckland
OpenWeekdays 8:30am-5pm
Weekends 10am-2pm

Idyllic Rural Kumeu - From $1,379,000
House 221m2 | House 17000m2

6 Packages in Helensville - From $795,000
House 160m2 | House 600m2

Glen Eden Jewel - From $940,000
House 144m2 | House 472m2

HOUSE & LAND PACKAGES
Available now

24 2 2 23 2 1 23 2 1

What’s On

APRIL 21

Irish dance: All dances explained.
Beginners welcome. Live Irish band
and supper included. 7.30pm. Te
Atatu South Community Centre, 247
Edmonton Rd, Te Atatu South. $10
waged, $5 unwaged/kids, $15 family.
PhoneMatt on 022 649 3310 for
more information.

APRIL 22

Flooring workshop: April 22 and
April 23. Flooring do it yourself
workshop. 11am-1pm. Bunnings
Warehouse New Lynn, 2-12 Titirangi
Rd. Free to attend. Phone 09 826
2400 formore information.
Gaming workshop: April 22 and
April 23. Gamemakers workshop for
kids to get creative and keep busy
during the school holidays. 10am-
2pm. BunningsWarehouse New
Lynn, 2-12 Titirangi Rd. Free to
attend. Phone 09 826 2400 for
more information.
Book sale: New Lynn Lions $1 book
sale. Thousands of new and second
hand books, CDs and videos. 8am-
4pm. 3063 Great North Rd, New
Lynn.
Community fair: The Green Bay
Wellness and Healing Fair features
local health andwellbeing therapists
andworkshops for themind, body
and soul. 5pm-8.30pm. Green Bay
Community House. 1 Barron Drive,
Green Bay. Free entry, workshops

$10.

APRIL 23

Opera enthusiasts: Enjoy theWest
AucklandOpera Enthusiasts Group
showing of DVDNorma-Bellini at
The Studio, 36 St Leonards Rd,
Kelston. 2pm. $4 per person. Contact
Cyril Kelleway 09 818 7645 formore
information.

APRIL 24

Movie night: Lopdell Precint
presents 25 April (M) for a free
admission community film night. An
animated film based on true stories

fromGallipoli. 10.30am and 8.15pm.
418 Titirangi Rd, Titirangi.

APRIL 25

U3A meeting: U3A Titirangi
meeting. 1.30pm.West Lynn Garden.
73 Parker Avenue, New Lynn. Free to
attend. Email
maggie.u3a.titirangi@gmail.com for
more information.

APRIL 27

Art craft: Keep the children
entertained for a couple of hours,
bring them to the hub for some arts
and crafts activities. 10am-midday.

Kelston Community Hub, 68 St
Leonards Rd, Kelston. Koha donation
accepted. Call 09 813 9670 formore
information.

APRIL 28

Folk music: Titirangi FolkMusic
Friends on Friday. Come and share
your songs andmusic with a small
friendly group. All welcome. 8pm.
Beach Hall, Titirangi Beach Rd,
Titirangi. $3, under 18s free. Contact
Rosemary on 09 814 8897 formore
information.

APRIL 29

Repair workshop: April 29 and
April 30. A quick refresh, repair and
maintenance do it yourself
workshop. 11am-1pm. Bunnings
Warehouse New Lynn, 2-12 Titirangi
Rd. Free to attend. Phone 09 826
2400 formore information.
Art workshop: April 29 and April
30. Wall art workshop for kids to get
creative and keep busy during the
school holidays. 10am-2pm.
BunningsWarehouse New Lynn, 2-12
Titirangi Rd. Free to attend. Phone
09 826 2400 formore information.

Compost workshop: An
introduction to three basic
composting systems that can be
used in the home and garden.
Confirmed participants will receive a
$40 discount towards purchasing a
compost system online. 10am-
midday. Te Atatu Peninsula
Community Centre, 595 Te Atatu Rd,
Te Atatu Peninsula. Free. Book at
compostcollective.org.nz.

MAY 1

Health meeting: Learn about the
health benefits of Vitamin C and
chelation therapies from the doctors
and nurses of the Integrated Health
Center. 7pm. 36 Butterworth Drive,
Glendene. Free to attend. Call 022
024 4580 formore information.

WHAT'S ON
Take the kids to Kelston
Community Centre for some arts
and crafts during the school
holidays. April 27 from 10am.
Koha donation accepted.

Reach customers in your local area
with New Zealand’s fastest growing private social network Neighbourly

New Zealand households

Neighbourly.co.nz is used by over

320,000

Create your free Neighbourly 
Local business listing now at 
neighbourly.co.nz/directory
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Murray Lindsay
Weekdays
2pm – 7pm

“It Feels Good to be
on Magic, 702AM”

SUDOKU Fill the grid so every row, column and every 3x3 box contains 1-9NEW ZEALAND CROSSWORD

SUDOKU

THE TOP 10
1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8 9

10 11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23

Across

7. First New Zealander to run 
a mile in under four minutes 
(6,7)
8. Stalemate (8)
9. Brett or Palliser (4)
10. Based on the decimal 
system (6)
12. Allocate (6)
14. Large vase (3)
15. Worldwide (6)
17. NZ band which included 
brothers Marc and Todd 
hunter (6)
19. Native bird also known 
as the woodhen (4)
21. Person who often stays 
up late (5,3)
23. Marlborough lagoon 
which has been producing 
salt since 1943 (4,9)

Down

1. Sombre, mournful (8)
2. Merchant (6)
3. Novice (4)
4. Tennis stroke (8)
5. Counting frame (6)
6. In rugby, No.1 or 3 (4)
11. Relating to cooking (8)
13. Popular name for the 

is arachnocampa luminosa 
(8)
16. Prejudiced (6)
18. Respiratory illness (6)
20. Formal test (4)
22. Deep cut (4)

Across

1. Least expensive 
(8)
7. Residence (5)
8. See-through (5)
9. An area of low 
land between hills (6)
10. Tiny busy insects 
(4)
12. Italy’s capital city 
(4)
14. Made from timber 
(6)
17. A health 
professional (5)
18. A baking 
ingredient made from 
ground-up wheat (5)
19. Beard (8)

Down

1. Heartless, very 
unkind (5)
2. One third of thirty-
three (6)
3. Choose (4)
4. The rear part of a 
boat (5)
5. Trembling with 
cold (9)
6. People in clees (9)
11. A kind of drink (6)
13. A month (5)
15. Swinging things 
in walls (5)
16. Tame animals (4)

JUNIOR CROSSWORD

Across: 1. Cheapest, 7. House, 8. Clear, 9. Valley, 10. 
Ants, 12. Rome, 14. Wooden, 17. Nurse, 18. Flour, 19. 
Whiskers. 
Down: 1. Cruel, 2. Eleven, 3. Pick, 4. Stern, 5. Shivering, 

SOLUTION

ALL PUZZLES © THE PUZZLE COMPANY

1. In the nursery rhyme, who 
put pussy in the well?
2. Which actor and comedian 
was the voice of Buzz 
Lightyear in Toy Story?
3. Which hurricane hit New 
Orleans in 2005, killing 1500 
people?
4. 
which eastern European 
country?
5. Gnasher is a dog owned 
by which comic strip 
character?
6. Ancient Egyptians called 
which animal a ‘miw’?
7. Sisters Amy, Beth, Jo and 
Meg March appear in which 
1868 novel?
8. 
protection from which of the 
sun’s rays?
9. Kilimanjaro, Africa’s 
highest mountain, is in which 
country?
10. Who is the youngest 
elected US president?

1. Little Johnny Green, 2. Tim 
Allen, 3. Katrina, 4. Bulgaria, 5. 
Dennis the menace, 6. Cat, 7. Little 
Women, 8. Ultraviolet, 9. Tanzania, 
10. John F Kennedy.

TOP 10

NZ CROSSWORD

Across: 7. Murray Halberg, 8. 
Deadlock, 9. Cape, 10. Metric, 12. 
Assign, 14. Urn, 15. Global, 17. 
Dragon, 19. Weka, 21. Night owl, 
23. Lake Grassmere.
Down: 1. Funereal, 2. Trader, 3. 
Tyro, 4. Backhand, 5. Abacus, 6. 
Prop, 11. Culinary, 13. Glowworm, 
16. Biased, 18. Asthma, 20. Exam, 
22. Gash.

1 2

WE PUT OUR
WEIGHT BEHIND
#buythisbeachnz
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Sport

Fresh from a 2-1 win over Three Kings United,
Waitakere City return home this Friday April 14
to take on the undefeated Glenfield Rovers in
round four of the NRFL Premier Men’s
Football. Kick off 3pm, Fred Taylor Park.

City climbs
the ladder

Rory Turner is congratulated after scoring his second goal of the day. PHOTOTEK

Anthony Hagan and Three Kings’ Edward Sillars compete for the ball.

Dylan Manickum looks to work the

ball around a defender.

Captain Jake Butler was solid in the

middle for his side.

Rory Turner spurs his side on.

School sevens champs looking offshore
JACKSON THOMAS

‘‘Rugby at Green Bay
is on the rise and
the girls' game is
coming on in leaps
and bounds’’
Matt Ollerenshaw

Isabella Collings was one of Green Bay’s stand out players at a recent rugby sevens tournament.

From relative unknowns to
under-19’s champions, Green Bay
High School have big plans for
their growing girls’ rugby sevens
programme.

After a strong showing at last
year’s national Condors Sevens
Tournament, the west Auckland
school have just got back from the
North Island Secondary School 7’s
U19 Development competition in
Rotorua.

They took a squad of 14 girls to
compete against some of the best
sevens talent in the country.

After an undefeated day one of
pool play, Green Bay went on to
record a 26-6 win in the grand
final over Te Wharekura O Maua.

Now, the school are working
towards a potential trip to
America to further build on the
success of the programme. Rugby
director Matt Ollerenshaw said
the plan for the trip was to get his
side competing in a number of a
tournaments, with the hope of get-
ting the players in front of inter-
national selectors.

‘‘Rugby at Green Bay is on the
rise and the girls’ game in particu-
lar is coming on in leaps and
bounds,’’ he said.

‘‘As we continue to develop, we
are beginning to look for some
sponsors who want to join us on
this incredible journey and help
assist with providing our students
with the opportunities to play at
the highest level.’’

Captain of the premier side,
Alysssa Clemas, said the team
were buzzing from their recent

triumph. She was quick to credit
the team’s coaches for their latest
success.

‘‘I think we owe most of that
credit to our two coaches Matt
Ollerenshaw and Nigel Clemas,’’
she said.

‘‘They got us from not knowing
what a ruck was to knowing how

to counter ruck and win an under-
19 sevens tournament.

They also gave us the motiv-
ation and the ideas as to why we
should continue playing by giving
us the opportunity to compete in
things like the Blues 10’s Tourna-
ment and Condors.’’

Clemas said the prospect of an

overseas trip and playing for
scouts was one her side were
excited about.

‘‘I think that it really proves to
all of us that we have a future in
rugby and really gives us the con-
fidence along with the passion to
continue with the sevens game,’’
she said.
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Situations Vacant

DOZER, Digger &
Compactor / Roller

Operators & Dump Truck
Drivers

Wanted with Experience. Start Now.

021929963 or 09 425 0050
mrussell@npl.nz.

Hydro Excavator
Operator/HT Driver
Hydro Excavator
Operator/HT Driver

Required to work in the
Civil Construction Industry

Must be a self-motivated,
hardworking, reliable,

team player, who enjoys a
challenge and shows

initiative.

Must possess a clean
Class 2 HT license.

Preferred but not
essential:

• Class 4 HT License •
• Skills and experience in

civil contracting •
• Health and Safety

Qualifications •
•SiteSafeCivilorPassport•

Immediate start.

If this sounds like you
please forward your

application to:
kris@southeysgroup.com

or contact
1Southeys Group Ltd
842 Old North Rd, RD2

Waimauku 0882
Ph 09 411 8339

Situations Vacant

PAINTER

• Experienced
• Reliable
• Own transport
• Residential work
• New and existing

Ph Clive
027 4812231

SANDBLASTER -

SPRAY PAINTER

Huapai truck painters
has two positions
available for our rapidly
growing business. Good
$$$$. Immediate start.

PH(09)4127404PH(09)4127404

VETERINARY
NURSE

Experience required for
Saturday work
9am til 2pm.

Phone 827-4625
or email

greenbayvet@clear.net.nz

CV's and Resumes

FOR A professional CV with
personal service that gains
results, Ph 027 827 0840.

Business Opportunities

WORK opportunity both part
and full time. For info visit
http://www.topincomenz.com

Part time Vacancies

6
8

9
2

9
0

4
A

A

PAPER RUNNERS REQUIRED
To deliver the Western Leader each Tuesday and Thursday. Runs
are available in all areas. Applicants must be at least 11 years
old. Both permanent and holiday runs available. The papers are
delivered to your house and the average run takes about an hour
to complete. Only runs that are close to your home will be offered.

Name  _______________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________

Suburb  ______________________________________________

Home Number  _______________________________________

Mob Number  _________________________________________

Email address  _______________________________________

What school do you attend?  __________________________

If you are interested, you can apply online at www.snadelivery.co.nz

or please fill in the above details and send them to:

Post:  Circulation Department

Suburban Newspapers Auckland

PO box 6341, Wellesley St

Auckland 1141

Fax: 633-1958

Email: circulation@snl.co.nz

Part time Vacancies

CIRCULAR delivery. Reliable
people required to deliver
mailers into h/hold letterboxes
in all areas of Te Atatu. Call
Taresa 021-148-6579.

CLEANERS Part time 5pm
start. Sunday - Friday. Call
021421830. No txt.

YOUR LOCAL AGENT IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER

Real Estate
TO ADVERTISE: 

Join today
and meet 

your
neighbours

Accommodation

SINGLE bdrm, 2 room flat.
Furnished, with courtyard and
free wifi. Close to train station
and shops. $250pw +
electricity and water. Ph 02
72642154.

Board

AVONDALE, Roberton
Lodge, single furnished rooms,
incl utilities, b/band, $200+ pw.
Enquiries: Robert, 8200702.

BOARDER wanted. Room +
own large lounge and toilet,
pwr, ph and net. $280pw. Ph
021 0304154.

BOARDING home. 5 rooms,
SKY TV. Bus, train close. From
$220pw incl pwr, wtr.
Ph 022 6740829

NEW Lynn furn rms from
$260, incl pwr, ph, Internet,
Freeview. Ph 0210667356

Board

NEW LYNN, a place to call
home. Fully furn room avail for
single. Incl phone, sky TV,
internet, w/machine, own
fridge, close to train, bus and
shops. $170pw + exp. Phone
0275743758 no txt.

TE ATATU South, 17 Ayrton
St. Rooms to Rent, from
$180pw incl exp. Sky TV,
WINZ Reg. Ph 028 402 4251

Businesses for Sale

CENTRAL AKL Based
Garden Maintenance &
lawnmowing bus. T/O
$1200/w, plenty of chances to
grow, proven franchise
system. Ph 0212947340

Businesses for Sale

Situations Vacant
TO ADVERTISE: Phone 52 52 100 • Fax: 634 5600 • Email: clsad@snl.co.nz

Less travel time | More quality time | A better lifestyle

LOCALJOBS

Property Wanted

HOUSE FOR REMOVAL
WANTED Removal
guaranteed. Good price paid.
Phone 09 846-4108

To Let

A 1 bdrm + study in Great
North Rd, Kelston, partly furn,
$350pw. Phone 09 8182699 or
021 08596413.

KUMEU, 3 bdrm, new carpet,
gge, $495pw. Ph 022 0169810

To Let

A CABIN 2 Rent at your place
from $50pw. Warm. Carpet.
Big bdrm/office 0800 111344

A UNIT or Cabin self
contained. Trailer Homes and
Vans. Incl power & water. No
upfront bond, from $195 pw.
Open 24 hrs. Ph: 09-8322995

DOUBLE bedroom, fully
furnished. $200pw including
water, power and internet.
Single professional or student.
Phone 021 0790219.

GLENDENE, nice 3 bdrm
home up for rental. $490pw.
Ph 022 1763833.

SINGLE male only, semi
furnished, winz okay. $190 per
week, incl power, phone and
int. Close to bus and train stn.
No pets. Clean and tidy
person. Ph 022 3445578

STORAGE (Henderson) from
$40 per week. Ph 021 676799

Trades & Services
TO ADVERTISE: 

CALL YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER 

Aerial Installation

TV RECEPTIONTV RECEPTION

Problems, UHF aerial
install, add outlets, satellite

and freeview, TV/Video
tuning.

Phone (09) 812-8886
or 0274-788625

Appliance Services

FIXED FAST Appliances
authorised WP/FP Elba Haier
Fridges, stoves, washers,
d/washer, dryers. Ph 8187577

WISKIS Appliance Services.
Repairs to washing machine,
dryers, oven, dishwashers. Ph
838-1694 or (027) 414-1321
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INDUSTRIALBLASTER/
PAINTERREQUIRED

Successful candidate may have but is not restricted to:

• Experience inAbrasiveBlasting

• Experience in Industrial Coatings application

• Previous experienceworking on large industrial plant
advantageous

• Proven track record of successfully operating in a high
QHSEcompliance environment advantageous

• Mechanical aptitude.

Must pass pre-employmentmedical, pre-employment& ongoing
random drug & alcohol testing.

Send yourCV to terri.hines@tbsgroup.nz.

To find outmore aboutTBSFarnsworthLtd visit our
website atwww.tbsgroup.co.nz.

Applicants for this position should haveNZresidency or a
validNZwork visa.

PROPERTY MANAGER TERM 2

OAKLYNN SPECIAL SCHOOL
Oaklynn Special School is seeking a motivated multi-talented
person to join our team and manage the ongoing maintenance
and development of our school site and equipment.

An ability to work and liaise positively with a range of different
professionals is essential as is a sense of humour.

Applications close April 26th.

Further information, job description and application form can
be obtained on our website www.oaklynn.school.nz or contact
Jane Burrage, Executive Officer, 8274748. Applications can be
forwarded to Jane Burrage, Oaklynn Special School, 20
Mayville Avenue, New Lynn, Auckland 0600 or emailed to
office@oaklynn.school.nz

Career Development & Training

FREE TRAINING
Care for the Aged

Gain a qualification and become

a qualified caregiver in a

Private Hospital or

in a Rest-Home

Call 257 3444
Conditions apply
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FREECOURSESFOR

16-19YrOlds

Automotive levels 1, 2 & 3
Foundation Skills
Forces Pre – Entry

(Army, Air Force, Navy & Police)
Security level 2 & 3

All courses include travel allowance &
Free L/R license

Call Skills Update

0800 00 00 55 0r 818 1257 txt 021 799 195
Enrol now @ 12-14 Cartwright Rd Kelston

Conditions apply

AU-7641936AN

RU16&OVER

KICKSTARTYOURCAREER

FORFREE

Barista & Hospitality
Building Construction & Carpentry

Recreation & Sport
Forklift training & Warehousing

All courses include travel allowance &
Free L/R license

Call Skills Update

0800 00 00 55 0r 818 1257 txt 021 799 195
Enrol now @ 12 -14 Cartwright Rd Kelston

Conditions apply

www.neighbourly.co.nz

Account Services

CHEAPEST Accounting, GST
Income tax, FBT, PAYE, all
small business accounts and
returns. Ph Sai (021) 237-3833

Aerial Installation

FREEVIEW Aerial expert, TV
wall mounting. Same or next
day service. 10yr warranty. Ph
Carl Price 021-758-976.

www.neighbourly.co.nz

EARN Up to $1500 per week.
Own your own Select Cleaning
business, guaranteed customers.
Daytime hours. Finance
available. Enquiries online at
www.cleaningbusiness.co.nz
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Home Theatre installs
& wiring

Wall mounting of TVs
Sound system design

& installation
Pre wire for Ph & Data
Western Electronics.

38y exp

Ph. 836 1803
027 437 3005

Bathroom Renovations

AFFORDABLE renovations
for Bath & Shower. Handyman
Services. Ph 021-0818-2010

KITCHEN BATHROOM &
things, 2 tradie team, ref’s
given. Ph 022 3200 517.

YND Plumbing & Bthrms. We
could save you thousands. Ph
Donald 0800-273-6688

Earthworks

ALL Earthworks. Small to
large. Driveways, landscaping,
retaining, sections cleared,
subdivision. Metal supplies.
Phone Matt 021 520707 or
834-8712.

DIG This Diggers. Excavation
& tipping, footings, driveways,
truck, digger & bobcat hire. Ph
09 4738734 or 0274876303.

DIGGER & TRUCK available
for hire. For all landscaping,
driveways, drilling, fencing, top
soil, metals etc. Call Rai : 021
724254 or 09 2159209

Electrical

021 141 9090 WEBER,
7 Days Installations / Repairs,
Registered Electrician

02102323368 – Reliable,
Qualified Electrician. Small
jobs also welcome.

021-655-449 for a certified
reliable electrician for all types
of work, small jobs welcome.

0800JOBDONE (562366)
Steve Shaw - Akl. Electrical
reputable and reliable!

ALL Cooker/Electrical repairs,
installations and rewires. Ph
Jeff 0274-954-054. Wk guar.
40yrs exp.

All Electrical installations and
repairs, reliable, efficient
service. Phone Lawrie
027-227-4214 a/h 09 8183916

Electrician J. Marsh Repairs
& Installations Est 35 yrs. Ph
836-1579 or : 0274-588680

ELECTRICIAN West Auck All
jobs. Domestic. Ph Ross
021-909-693 or 817-5627.

FOR all your residential &
commercial electrical, phone
Dynamic Energy 0800 367533

Fencing and Decks

Automatic Security gates.
Pool fencing, Security fencing,
Intercoms. Top quality at
competitive prices. Phone
095210222 or 0274400171.

Financial Services

$5K FROM $37pw, over 48
months incl interest at 17.95%
+ credit fees. Roll all debts into
one. Unsecured loans & car
loans. Maxloans.co.nz

Floor Sanding

299 6998 FLOOR SANDING
Free Quotes. Owner Operated
Reasonable Price. Phone
David 021 02522111

ABM Flooring Ltd. floor prep,
sanding, polyurethane, staining,
water base. Pete 021-356-679

FLOORSANDING & Poly-
urethane Free quotes. Owner/
operator Ph Daniel 021618100

Original Flooring Ltd. Old and
new floors. Sanding, staining
and polyurethane. Ph Gary
817-8915 or 027-496-0606.

TIMBER FLOORING -
Goodwood flooring, specialist
in installing, sand and finishing.
Free quotes. Phone Jarrad
027 443-9663.

Garden Maintenance

278-3087. I do gardening,
cleaning, factory work, house /
pet minding, security etc.

ALL GARDEN work inc lawns,
experienced, great reliability,
attn. to detail & consultation
Ph 817 3232

ARBORIST BOB The Tree
Man. Hedges. Trees. Phone
0274-845771 or 826-0006.

TREES, hedges, rubbish cut,
mulched, removed. Ph Peter
021 824273.

Gas Services

GASFITTING, repair, service
and installation. Certified
gasfitter. Ph Ray 027 5290800

Glaziers

360 GLASS LTD. Broken
Windows, Pet doors, Mirrors,
Splashbacks and Showers.
Call Stu on 0224 529 300.

ALL Glass Repairs. Same
Day Service. Mirrors & Cat
Doors Insurance Claims Social
Welfare Quotes. COSMO
GLASS. 828 1154 anytime.

Handyman Services

021 352-444 or 0800 352-444
One call fix everything for you.
ASAP Call Nick.

Handyman Services

AFFORDABLE Handyman
available For complete
renovation of your property Int
& Ext. Carpentry deck, fences,
flooring also Plumbing & Gib,
plaster, painting all be quality
works. Call Ekram for a free
quote on 021 359 999

House Cleaning

0800-566-766 Affordable
housewash, gutter clean, roof
treatments. DNA Housewash

House Renovations

ALL PROPERTY
Renovations, Maintenance &
Repair. Ph 0211 666 632.

Kitchens

KITCHEN design, build &
fitting. Best Price! Free quotes.
Phone 8386188 or Bob
0224664208.

Landscaping

K BENSON Contracting.
Keystone and Timber retaining
walls, new or full demo and
replace. 20 yrs exp, FREE
QUOTES. Ph (09) 4738734 or
(09) 4738712.

K BENSON Contracting.
Keystone and Timber retaining
walls, new or full demo and
replace. 20 yrs exp, FREE
QUOTES. Ph (09) 4738734 or
(09) 4738712.

LANDSCAPING, retaining
wall, fences, paving and more.
For free quotation call Moudi
027 4776462.

Lawns

0272012886 Reliable, Honest,
Owner Operator. Ph/txt Peter
for a free quote 815 8493.

0800 111 178. Lawns and
edges, quality and reliability.
Phone Mark 021 796 378.

Painting/Decorating

00 Master Painter
High Quality Painting

Friendly Team.

Competitive Pricing and
Quality Workmanship.

5 Year Master Painters
Guarantee.

Exclusive Discounts for
Super Gold Card

Call Leon 0800 262-848

0211008911 Painter Interior/
Exterior/Fence, 20 yrs. Top
Quality@low price. Free quote.

ALL PAINT, both Int/Ext.
Free quote. Phone 818-3177,
813-4688 or 021-683-177.

KYAN PAINTING LTD. Int/
ext, roof, plastering, 100%
satisfaction, 10 yrs work
guaranty, big or small jobs, free
quote, immed start, 15yrs exp,
great team work.
Ph Jwanita 021-120-8504.

PAINTERS for residential and
commercial work, internal and
external. Father and son
business. Call Angela 022
0327022 for free quotes.

PAPER Hanger & Stripping,
painting also, tradesman. Ph
8374174 or 021 2675934.

QUALITY Painters, interior/
exterior, roofs, handyman,
fences. Phone 836 2246 or
027 539 7355.

Pest Control

ACTION Pest Control, NZ reg
tech. 26yrs, all pests. Ph Bob
0800 831401 / 027 2392819.

Plaster/Wallboard
Stopping

90% Dust free process. Quality
plaster, stop or skim. Immediate
start. Ph Gary 021 870777

A STOPPER best rates, skim
coat or new, quality finish, 20 yrs
exp. Ph 8277994, 0210718215.

ADAM Plastering and Painting
Phone 09 626 432 Mobile
021 650 917

FOR all those smaller jobs,
plastering, painting, immediate
start. Phone Rob 8363941.

Plumbing

000 Certified Plumber for
leaking hot water cylinders,
leaking water taps, block
drains, spouting - for quick
service. Phone Tom 0800 322
007. Immed response 24/7.

LAWSON Plumbing Ltd.
Maint. & upgrades. Mark
8378020 or 027-6946913

Plumbing

PLUMBER: FOR immediate
attention. Craftsman’s work, at
low, low rates. Phone Jack
818-8586 anytime.

PLUMBING service, new or
maintenance. Your local
plumbers for over 41 years.
Phone KPL 09 833-6300

SAME DAY Plumbing. Hot
water cylinders, water mains,
all plumbing. Weekends and
after hours no problem.
Ph Steven 022-367-2949.

T.A.P.S.

PLUMBING
Don’t mess with the rest
when you can have the
best! Fast service, low
rates,

Work guaranteed.

Call Troy 836-6145
021-222-0688

Watkins Plumbing
Services ltd

Commercial & Domestic
Maintenance & NewWork
Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry,
Hot Water Cylinders &
Watermains, CCTV,

Drain Unblocking & Repairs,
Spouting & Downpipes,
Roofing & flashing
Repair Work

All Work Guaranteed

Email:sales@watkinsplumbing.co.nz

West

818 4683
10% discount

Advertised Discounts do
not apply to Quoted work
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YND Plumbing & Bthrms. Best
rates for me Westie mates.
0800-273-6688.

Roofing

0800 566 766 Affordable
Gutter Clean, Guard, Roof
Treatments. DNA Housewash.

Audio Visual

LOCAL Roofer for Leaks,
Repairs, Cleaning & Painting.
40 yrs Experience. Contact
Roly 0800-12-11-11

RE-ROOFING Call John at
ARL. 5253538 / 027 2943102

ROOF Painting. All roof types,
Registered Master Painters.
Ph Leon 0800 262 848.

SUPPLY and installation of
roofing materials Ph KPL
833-6300

Rubbish & Recycling Services

JUNK Removal, cheapest in
town, call Gavin 0274970073

WE REMOVE all rubbish/junk
instantly. Min charges $69.95.
Trees cut and removed.
Ph Neil 09 818 2699 / 022 049
4398 / 021 0859 6413.

Spa & Pool

AUCKLAND Pool Services
specialists in spa & pool
maintenance, repairs, painting
& valets. For all your pool
requirements ph 817-4422.

Tiling Services

021 352 444 or 0800 352 444.
Top quality. Good price. Free
quote. Immediate start.

Tree Services

0 A1 027 4043566 or 09
4155542. All hedge tree work,
site clearance. Arborist. Cheap
rates. Fully insured.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1000’s of satisfied customers.
Professional tree care &
removal. Stump Grinding.
Discount rates for Senior
citizens. Phone Chris Heaven
8337187.

027-435-1095 Tree Removal
difficult trees, pruning, and
stump grinding. 20 plus years
experience. Full Insurance
Free quote Richard 837 4818.
www.tree-services.net.nz

A1 SURE Services. All
aspects of tree work. Qualified
Arborists. Chipper and
stumpgrinding. Free quotes.
Fully insured. Call Stu
444-1258, 021-175-8660

ARBORIST BOB The Tree
Man. All tree and hedge work.
Free quote8260006/ 0274845771.

CHOPPER TREE’D Available
for all tree work. Arborists
reports & consulting, firewood,
stump grinds. Free Quotes.
Sonny 0274970230, 4738734

TREES, hedges, rubbish cut,
mulched, removed. Ph Peter
021 824273.

Waterblasting

A SOFTWASH for you?
All exterior cleaning. Work
guaranteed. Ph 0272367149

Window Cleaning

W I N D O W C L E A N I N G
Commercial & domestic.
Commercial Cleaning. Phone
0800 282626 or 0274 466744.

Firewood

FIREWOOD - All shed stored.
Pine $100; Mac $120; Gum
$130. 4126983 / 0274920145.

Firewood Mix $95/mtr. All
split. Free del. Yvonne/Barry
810-7400

SEASON dry hotmix firewood.
$100 p/cube. Free delivery 4
cube or more. 09 446 1258 or
021 175 8660

For Sale

APPLIANCES Rent or rent to
buy from $20 per month.
Washers, Fridges, Dryers.
Free Delivery. Budget Rentals,
phone 527-2386 or 527-2478.

BULKMULCH

available for free

Waitakere Tree Services
is looking for a place to
dump bulk mulch for free,
year round. All weather
access is preferable.

Please contact
CYNTHIA 0800 525600

FRIDGES, washers TVs and
more. Rent appliances from
$4pw Mr Rental 0800 111313.

WASHERS, fridges TVs and
more. Rent appliances from
$4pw Mr Rental 0800 111313.

Cars for Sale

TXT “APPLY”

021 465 924 (IVAN)

2ND CHANCE
CAR FINANCE
NO DEPOSIT

*250 CARS IN STOCK

Big cars, Small cars, Vans, Coaches, 4WDS, Sports cars.

*WE CAN FINANCE

� Learners licence � Restricted licence

� Overseas licence � Beneficiary’s

� New immigrants � Workers � Good credit

� Dented credit
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2ND CHANCE
CAR FINANCE
NO DEPOSIT

*250 CARS IN STOCK

Big cars, Small cars, Vans, Coaches, 4WDS, Sports cars.

*WE CAN FINANCE

Learners licence Restricted licence

Overseas licence Beneficiary’s

New immigrants Workers Good credit

Dented credit
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Cars Wanted

CAR REMOVALS
$$CASH PAID$$

CARS, VANS, UTES & 4X4 WANTED

NZ OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 25 YEARS

We use world class vehicle depollution systems

0800 8200 600
www.pickapart.co.nz A
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$15,0000800 33 33 17
or txt 021-303-903

We pay from $300* to $20,000* for Dead
or Alive Cars • Trucks • Vans • 4x4s • Utes

We PayWe Pay

CashCash
Car Removal

• Free Removal *conditions apply
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Cars Wanted

Buyers of Damaged, Unloved & Unwanted Vehicles

Follow us on Facebook

0800 001 115

Great NZ People who are Honest Vehicle Buyers

6707241AA

Kiwi Money
Personal Finance • Cash Loans

Ph: 827 0017
Personal Loans from $500 up $ $ $

1 hour approval - Apply over the phone
Car Repairs - Paying Bills - Sport Trips

24 Delta Ave, New Lynn. Opp McDonalds
FSP Reg No: 19701

121 FINANCELTD
0800 2222 121 • www.121finance.co.nz

Call our Friendly Team

CASH LOANS
$1000.00 Upwards

Debt Consolidation
Business

Boat, Bike Loans
Mortgage/Rate Arrears

Past Problems (Talk to us)
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Car Loans (Low /NoDeposit)

382 Great North Rd, Henderson

3/3029 Great North Rd, New Lynn

CASH LOANS
$200 - $20,000

Same day approval

Same day cash

GETCASHNOW!
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Financial

A www.grabaloan.co.nz For
a small or big loan
Quick, Simple, Online

Financial

HOME owners loans, interest
only payment to suit. Phone
Niu 09 829 2635.

DRAINCO PLUMBING &
Drainage Ltd. Reg’d drainlayer
for all drainage repairs, hydro
jetting, unblocking, CCTV,
watermains, leak detection &
subdivision work Ph 813-2111
or 027 212 4833

DRAIN unblocking 24/7 root
cutting, hydra jet, repairs, cctv.
Mark 021 2996370.

CERTIFYING Drainlayer for all
housing. Civil, Commercial
work. Ph 027-546-0553

Drainlaying

ALLWAYS Drainage Certifying
Drainlayer. Residential, sewage
& stormwater, new & existing
drains, maintenance & repair.
Digger hire. Excavation &
Earthworks. Ph Garry
(021) 1103 309 or 817 6237

RECON

Concrete slabs, driveways,
footpaths etc.

Concrete breaking,
removal and disposal

Free Quotes.

Call 0800 2 Recon

(09) 2747874

K BENSON CONTRACTING.
Driveways, footpaths, patios,
footings and slabs - LBP
registered. 20 yrs expr, FREE
QUOTES. Ph (09) 4738734 or
(09) 4738712.

ALL Driveways, Footpaths,
Foundation, Flooring. Call Rai
021 724 254 / 09 215 9209

.021TOPGUN Best Price &
Advice. Immed Start, Quotes
Free. Ph Me 021 867486
Steves.

001 DRIVEWAYS, paths,
walls, floors and drains. Free
quotes. Ph 021 0333009.

000 Small Job Specialists,
driveways, paths, patios. Free
Consult. Phone Keiran
021-0500-650 or 09-3905358

Concrete Services

0 1 Excavate 027-482-6924
Immed start. Drives, Paths,
Retaining, Drainage, 7 days.

DIGION Computers. Virus
removal, Repair, Upgrades,
Internet. Ph Zhanna 838-4477.

Computer Services

007 Computers PC/Mac fix-all,
data recovery, email, virus,
CCTV. $60hr. Ph 0800 266 349

Cleaning Services

HOUSE cleaning and spring
cleaning. References. Ph (09)
8367375 or 021 1507261.

CARPET PATCH & Repair
Co. 30yrs exper. Laying of new
& used. Repairs our speciality.
0274-744-178 or a/h 837-3717

Carpet Services

001A Carpets 4 New Carpets.
Wholesaling NZ for 40 years.
Pete 096361100 & 021811888

Builders

A A A R e g i s t e r e d L B P .
Renovations, extensions, new
house, decks, etc. Prompt
start. Ph Terry 0275 882229 or
email: tphillips@xtra.co.nz

BATHROOM RESCUE
Renovation Packages from
$10K. Ph Dylan 022 0274 753

A QUALITY building team for
all your projects. Call Davies
Creative Builders to get your
quote today: 09 8186 903

Garage Sales

At the Restore Henderson
we can help you live your
best life for less. Grab a
girlfriend, a coffee and a

bargain. Come in and meet
Shelley and her team at

7 Dora Avenue,
Henderson

Ph 09 8367519

GLEN EDEN, 37 Meilland
Place, Sat 15th April, 7am-
1pm. Furniture, kitchenware,
appliances, clothes, baby
clothes and gear, jewellery,
bits and pieces, ornaments.

Cars for Sale

A BETTER-OFFER Cars,
Vans, 4x4s from $55pw. No
licence, T.A.P. Some bad
credit OK. Easy finance. 125
Bader Drive, Mangere. Phone
257 5758 / Txt 021 133 2368.

Readings

ACCURATE Psychic Reader
Basia Please phone 09
8275561 for an appointment.

SPA POOLS. Any condition,
up to 15yrs old. 0274 736 016.

Wanted to Buy

CARAVANS, boats, quads,
horsefloats, outboards, trailers,
any cond, anywhere. Steve
027-622-0011

0800 882 235. ROOFNZ.
Re-roofing, roof painting, leak
repair, gutter replace/cleaning.
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UUNNEEXXPPEECCTTEEDD BBIILLLLSS??

NNEEEEDD CCAASSHH NNOOWW??

$100 - $1000
Cash when you need it!

• Cash same day

• No credit checks

• No security required

Call us now or apply online

0800 CHEQUERS
(0800 243783)

www.ChequersFinance.co.nz

Conditions apply

YES! Finance - YES! Money
Low Rates/Fee=Low Payments
Google Yes! Finance Yes! Money
Apply www.yesfinance.co.nz
Security needed.

YES! Finance - YES! Ring
Finance the Ring and more
Google Yes! Finance Yes! Ring
Apply www.yesfinance.co.nz

Hypnotherapy

STOP Smoking, proven,
easiest method, 36yrs exp
Phone NOW! 837-7877.

Legal Services

A SPECIALIST
DRINK Drive/Traffic LAWYER.

Ph Colin Mitchell

489-6429

Tuition

PIANO/KEYBOARD/MUSIC
Theory. Exp. teacher. Good
rates. Phone Linda 6296164

Public 
Notices

TO ADVERTISE:  

 

LOCAL EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS

MATIPO PRIMARY SCHOOL

MATIPO PRIMARY

SCHOOL
Board of Trustees’ By-election

Nominations are invited for the by-election of three

parent representatives to the board of trustees.

A nomination form and a notice calling for

nominations will be posted to all eligible voters.

You can nominate another person to stand as a

candidate, or you can nominate yourself

(make sure you sign both parts of the form).

Additional nomination forms can be obtained

from the school office.

Nominations close at noon on

Friday 5th May, 2017 and may be accompanied by

signed candidates’ statements.

The voting roll is open for inspection at the school

and can be viewed during normal school hours.

There will also be a list of candidates’ names, as they

come to hand, for inspection at the school.

Voting closes at noon on Friday 19th May, 2017.

Jenny Atkins

Returning Officer A
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Public Notices

For Advertising Terms and Conditions visit

advertise.fairfaxmedia.co.nz/
advertising-terms-and-conditions

Public Notices

Wednesday 26 April 2017

7.00pm

Glen Eden Baptist Church,

97 Glendale Road, Glen Eden

NEW ZEALAND NATIONAL

PARTY

NOTICE OF NEW LYNN ELECTORATE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Authorised by G Hamilton, 41
Pipitea Street, Wellington

Nomination forms or details regarding
procedure may be obtained from

Electorate Chair Linda Potauaine by
email to lindapotauaine@gmail.com or

by phone to 027 284 0101

Can’t wait to read the paper?

Have missed your delivery or just want to pick up another? 

The following businesses have copies 
of your favourite local paper.

The most recent editions can be viewed online for free by 
clicking on the ‘Latest Edition’ link at www.westernleader.co.nz
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AVONDALE

Avondale Library 93 Rosebank Rd 374-1310

Avondale RSA 7 Layard St 828-5000 

BLOCKHOUSE BAY

Blockhouse Bay Library 578 Blockhouse Bay Rd 374-1311 

GLEN EDEN

Glen Eden Library 12-32 Glendale Rd 818-5369 

GLENDENE

Glendene Superette 4343 Gt North Rd 836-4135 

GREEN BAY

Green Bay Bookshop 58 Godley Rd 827 3663 

New World 64 Godley Rd N/A 

HENDERSON

Henderson Valley Superette 239 Henderson Valley Rd 837-0305

Lincoln Green Hotel 159 Lincoln Rd 838-7006

Sunnybrae Superette 101 View Rd 838-9707

Superette Henderson 4/138 Sturges Rd 837-2921

Thai Heng Fruit & Vege 111 Lincoln Rd 836-5238 

Central Park Superette 95 Vodanovich Rd 837-4708

Waitakere Central Library 3 Ratanui St 836-8000 

LAINGHOLM

Laingholm Beach Store 1 Western Rd 817-6062 

MASSEY

Massey Library Cnr Don Buck & Westgate Dr 832-5348

Massey Superette 402 Don Buck Rd 833-8210

Royal Heights Dairy & Lotto 11/138 Royal Rd Massey 832-2770 

NEW LYNN

East West Organics 34D Portage Rd 826-5454

Lynnmall Service Desk Lynnmall Shopping Centre 826 2333 

New Lynn Library Cnr Totara & Memorial Dr 827-3395 

ORATIA

Oratia Superette 556 West Coast Rd 818-6462 

PIHA (VIEW ONLY)

Piha Community Library 23 Seaview Rd 812-8231 

RANUI / SWANSON

Ponderosa Superette 704 Swanson Rd 833-6085

Ranui Community Library 474 Swanson Rd 832-7357 

TE ATATU

Edmonton Stationery & Lotto 253 Edmonton Rd 838-9206

Te Atatu Peninsula Library 595 Te Atatu Rd 834-6596 

TITIRANGI

Titirangi Library 500 South Titirangi Rd N/A 

Woodlands Park Dairy 295 Huia Rd 816-8051 

WESTGATE

Countdown Westgate Mega Centre N/A

WESTERN LEADER
2 Waipareira Ave, Henderson, Ph: 837-0340

Archive copies can be viewed at the
Waitakere Central Library, Level 1, 3 Ratanui St

Financial

AGM
Titirangi
Soldiers’
Memorial
Church

Will be held in the Church
116 Park Rd, Titirangi

at 7.30pm
Friday 1st May 2017.

Public Notices

HARBOURVIEW Park - A
new plan is about to be
prepared for Te Atatu
Peninsula's Harbourview Park
by Auckland Council. Do you
believe this park should be
kept free of all development
(eg., new buildings, roads, car
parks) and its natural values
preserved? Are you one of the
3000+ people who voted for
Michael Coote at the recent
local body elections for the
Henderson-Massey Local
Board? If so, please visit the
Facebook page for Friends of
Harbourview or email
harbourviewpark@gmail.com
for further contact.

WEST AUCKLAND

BUDGET SERVICE

Volunteer positions
available.

Board members needed to
provide strategic leadership.

Email CV to
wabs@wabs.org.nz or
Ph: Fiona 09 416-4727

Waitākere Ranges
Local Boardmeeting
Ameeting of theWaitākere Ranges Local
Board will be held at 6.00pm on Thursday
27 April 2017 at the Local Board office, 39
Glenmall Place, Glen Eden.

Find outmore: phone 09 301 0101

or visit aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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www.alcoholnotices.co.nzwww.alcoholnotices.co.nz

Section 101 Sale & Supply of Alcohol Act 2012
2nd Notices (1st was 6/4/17) Tunten Ltd has made an
application to the District Licensing Committee at Auckland
for the issue of an On Licence in respect to the premises
situated at 401 Great North Rd, Henderson and trading as
Thai Kitchen. The general nature of the business to be
conducted under the licence is as a restaurant. The days on
which and the hours during which alcohol is intended to be
sold under the licence are Mo to Su 11.30am to 2am. H&D
Trading Ltd has made an application to the District
Licensing Committee at Auckland for the issue of an On
Licence in respect to the premises situated at 420-422 Great
North Rd, Henderson and trading as Hawaiian Sizzler
Restaurant & Bar. The general nature of the business to be
conducted under the licence is as a restaurant. The days on
which and the hours during which alcohol is intended to be
sold under the licence are Su to Th 9am to 11pm, Fr & Sa
9am to 1am.
The application may be inspected during ordinary office
hours at the offices of Auckland Council at Orewa,
Takapuna, Henderson, Manukau, Papakura, Pukekohe and
35 Graham Street, Auckland Central. Any person who is
entitled to object and who wishes to object to the issue of the
licence may not later than 15 working days after the date of
the first publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of the
objection with the Secretary of the District Licensing
Committee, Auckland Council, Private Bag 92300, Victoria St
West, Auckland. No objection to the issue of a licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter specified
in section 105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

www.neighbourly.co.nz

stuff.co.nz

Public Notices
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Rancid CHIPS 20 years past use-by date

The ‘‘reimagined’’ CHIPS stars Michael Pena and Dax Shepard.

Review

CHIPS (R16)
Directed byDax Shepard
StarringDax Shepard,Michael Pena,
Vincent D’Onofrio
101mins
★

1⁄2

CHIPS takes a much-
loved, more-than-
three-decades-old
family-orientated
series and
transforms it into
something
completely
inappropriate for
anyone under 16

For every Brady Bunch and
Fugitive, there’s been an Avengers
or Lost in Space.

Yes, reimagining a much-loved
TV series for the big screen is
something of a fraught gamble.
The makers of this lamentably
crass action-comedy clearly
thought they were making the
next 21 Jump St, instead they
managed something closer to The
Dukes of Hazzard.

Like Johnny Knoxville’s ill-
advised attempt to bring the good
ol’ boys screaming into the 21st
century, CHIPS takes a much-
loved, more-than-three-decades-
old family-orientated series and
transforms it into something
completely inappropriate for
anyone under 16, or in touch with
today’s modern mores. Sexist
jokes abound, as Miami-based FBI
Agent Castillo (Michael Pena)
goes undercover in the California
Highway Patrol in order to expose
five ‘‘dirty’’ cops.

Posing as Frank Poncherello,
Castillo’s investigations are
initially hampered by being
partnered with rookie Jon Baker

(Dax Shepard), a former top
motorcycle rider, whose other
policing and life skills leave a lot
to be desired.

A kind of The Naked Gun
meets Bad Boys, CHIPS feels like
a film 20 years out of its time. The
plot is ploddingly predictable,
with the mere presence of a

certain actor a giveaway that he’s
going to be the criminal
mastermind (even if he does oddly
at least have some kind of
sympathy-inducing motivation
for his heists).

Meanwhile, most of the
‘‘humour’’ revolves around
Castillo’s sex addiction (and

Lululemon obsession) and
Baker’s ‘‘trick’’ knee, firearms
inaccuracy and failing marriage.
The use of Aretha Franklin’s
Respect on the soundtrack is
especially ironic given the little
reverence shown towards its
source material, with most of the
one-dimensional characters a

disgrace to the beige uniform the
film seems so hellbent on making
fun of at every turn.

I’m still unsure what the
filmmakers had over the original
‘‘LA 15 Seven Mary Four’’ Erik
Estrada that persuaded him to
turn up for an ill-advised cameo,
but like the Californian Highway
Patrol (as onscreen titles suggest
at the start of the farrago) – I
cannot endorse this film. – James
Croot

Beating the birds to fallen fruit

This column is adapted from the
weekly e-zine, get growing, from
New Zealand Gardenermagazine.
For gardening advice delivered to
your inbox every Friday, sign up for
Get Growing at: getgrowing.co.nz

ROBERT GUYTON

GARDENING

BEAT BIRDS AND WASPS TO

YOUR FALLEN FRUIT

Ripe apples and pears are
dropping from my fruit trees onto
the soft mattress of grasses and
herbs, and unless I pick them up
and bring them inside, they’ll
become bird food or dessert for
wasps. Some already have,
though all is not lost. If I get to
them soon enough, I cut off the
pecked and chewed bits and stew
them up to go on top of my
breakfast oatmeal or muesli. If left
lying, sugary fruits can attract
wasps and they’re no fun to
stumble upon or wrap a fruit-
collecting hand around
unwittingly. Fortunately, there
has been no sign at all of wasps in
my garden this year, despite the
fullness of my fruit harvest. In
other years, they have been a
disincentive to walking barefoot
beneath the fruit trees. The
presence of birds, particularly
blackbirds and bellbirds, doesn’t
force me to keep my shoes on but
can make me grumpy

if they’ve been helping

themselves to
too many apples and pears.

HARVEST HAZELNUTS

Hazelnuts should be harvested
quick smart! If you leave them
lying on the ground, you might
find your crop will be stolen by
rodents from under your feet.
These small mammals have
sharp, chisel-shaped teeth that
make short work of hazelnut
shells and the wearer of those
teeth won’t stop at just one nut. I
visited a copse of hazels just
recently where the gardeners –
who for years have collected
sound hazelnuts from beneath
trees at their leisure – are tearing
their hair out at the sight of
hundreds of gnawed nuts on the
ground. I expect that when the
chestnuts still hanging on the
trees nearby, fall, the same
gnawing fate will befall them. The
best action to take to beat the rats,
will be to shake the un-nibbled
nuts from the tree, knock them off
with a stick if they won’t dislodge,
and collect them straight away.
Left to lie on the ground
overnight, these nuts will be
nothing but hollow shells come
morning!

MAKE THE MOST OF

FLOWERS BEFORE THEY

DISAPPEAR

Winter’s not so very far away and
if you don’t have any hellebores
or other sorts of winter flowers
due to blossom over the cold
months, appreciate those that are
appearing now before they shut
up shop as the rough weather
arrives.

At the moment, evening
primroses, crocosmia and lace-
cap hydrangeas are lighting up
the green of my garden. I love
them all, even though the
crocosmia is looked upon as a pest
by many gardeners; the flowers of
this roadside corm still look, to
my eye, elegant and attractive.
Hydrangeas too, attract derision
from some quarters, but I’m a fan,
especially of the lacecaps, with
their alternative flowerhead form.
Don’t let the season of any
autumn flower pass without
spending time appreciating their
colours and shapes. Come winter,
you might regret it.

*For the kids

PLAY WITH YOUR FOOD

There are many vegetables
suitable for crafting into
creatures readily available to
home gardeners at this time of
year. Providing you have no
objection to playing with your
food, loads of fun can be had in the
construction of people, animals,
dinosaurs or whatever takes your
fancy when you are holding that

courgette or carrot. A sharp knife,
a careful hand and a little
imagination and you can make a
vegetable being that might be half
as good as the one any child you
invite to try along with you, will
create. Children love making vege
characters so give them a chance
to express themselves
vegetatively. If their creation
flops, you and they can always
turn them into soup.

CAMP OUT IN THE GARDEN

Before it gets too cold, offer the
chance to your sons and
daughters (or their offspring) to
spend a night outdoors in your
garden. Pitch a tent in a safe spot
and invite the young ones to sleep
over and enjoy an adventure
amongst your trees and shrubs.
I’ve put up a small canvas tent
under the beech trees and on top

of a patch of comfortable spongy
soil, and am encouraging my
boy’s boys to spend a night or two
outside. There’s a chance they’ll
hear a morepork and perhaps see
a glow-worm glow. Adventures
await the camper: camp fires,
torches, midnight snacks, talking
into the wee hours, weeing into
the mosses; all the things boys
like to do but can’t when they’re
in the house.
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2009 JEEP WRANGLER
What A Beast

$179 p/wk
NOW
$34,999

2009 FORD FALCON FG XR6 TURBO
Wow-What A Looker

$130 p/wk
NOW
$24,999

$50
WEEKLY

$50
WEEKLY

$65
WEEKLY

$50
WEEKLY

$55
WEEKLY

$35
WEEKLY

$50
WEEKLY

2006 TOYOTA VOXY

Low Kms

2006 BMW 116i

Low Kms-Very Tidy
Example

2006 MAZDA ROADSTER

Getting Rare Now
2007 TOYOTA MARK X ZIO

Awesome 6 Seater

2008 MAZDA 6 SPORT GSX 2.5

Well Below Cost
2006 SUBARU FORESTER
Super Bargain

2007 TOYOTA WISH

Great Family Vehicle

NOW $8,999 NOW $8,999

NOW $8,999 NOW $8,999

NOW $10,999NOW $9,999 NOW $11,999

WAS $26,999WAS $35,999

WAS
$11,999

WAS
$11,999

WAS
$11,999

2005 MITSUBISHI COLT

BOSS HAS GONE MADE!

NOW $4,999

WAS
$7,999

2007 NISSAN NOTE

BARGAIN TIME!

NOW $6,999

WAS
$8,999

2008 SUBARU IMPREZA

NICE LOOKING HATCH

NOW $9,999

WAS
$13,999

2010 SUBARU EXIGA

BOSS HAS GONE MAD!

NOW $9,999

WAS
$12,999

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA 1.8

NZ NEW-EXCELLENT MAKE AND MODEL

NOW $8,999

WAS
$10,999

2005 HONDA ODYSSEY

CRAZY! A BARGAIN

NOW $6,999

WAS
$7,999

2006 HONDA STEPWAGON

IDEAL FOR THE FAMILY

NOW $8,999

WAS
$10,999

2009 SUZUKI SX4

WELL BELOW COST

NOW $7,999

WAS
$12,999

WAS
$13,999 WAS

$13,999

WAS
$10,999

WAS
$10,999
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$60
WEEKLY

$50
WEEKLY

$60
WEEKLY

$55
WEEKLY

$40
WEEKLY

$45
WEEKLY

$40
WEEKLY

$55
WEEKLY


